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Lewis, of Illinois, Democrats, an- school, who told of intimate relations flacy as a certainty. The election will approve. He promised to produce with Charles B. Harris, of Sacramen- - NEW COALING MECHANISM
Is at a standstill.
favored a tariff with Meta Zook and of making up a be by direct vote under the new law evidence. John Kirby, Jr., once presi-- to.
PROVES TO BE A FAILURE.
formerly his attorney, he is ac- The Are started In a negro cabin at nounced that they
but voted against it be- I.nrse to pay for the operation that
of the manufacturers, declared cused of subordination of perjury.
dent
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and commission,
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 6. The
acTHE
PROBLEM
SHORTAGE
should
be
it
believed
cause
caused
her
death.
they
the methods of the federation and the lie Barton, a friend of Marsha! elaborate
slowly died out at the foot of West
coaling mechanism installcomplished tn separate legislation.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 6. Water Industrial Workers of the World were Warrington testified during the Diggs ed on the newest
Mountain, the southern extremity of The amendment was rejected 32 to 37
navy collier, Jupiter,
increasthe same.
shortage became a problem of
trial that Harris and Diggs had built at Mare Island
Hot Springs, at midnight, after reducnavy yard, has
al banks were In a better position to e(j importance in many sections of
a strict party vote.
by
which
she,
her
coached
in
testimony
wrecka
to
of
smouldering mass
bf en found to be a failure, according
ing
The committee discussed a bill by control the Issuance of notes than the Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma as an
SOCIETY
War
into
Marsha
SOPHISTICAL
to
drill
was
QUITS.
in
turn,
In
to a report published here today. A
age an area more than a mile
Senator Shafroth to retire all present federal treasury, as they would exer other day of extreme heat and placid
rineton for use on behalf of Diggs.
length and from seven to ten blocks circulating notes except treasurer note cise a better "brake" on the inflation blue skies broke over the three states.
Ameri jThe "dear pickles" letter in which board of inquiry is said to have made
111., Sept.
6.The
Chicago,
wide in the eastern section of the city. and to issue new treasury notes, se- of credits.
to this report to Washington with the recan branch of the sophistical society Diggs urged Miss Warrington
In the path of the flames were man- cured by a fifty per cent gold reserve.
sult that a special board of naval exWashington, D. C, Sept. 6. Clearr
NO CHANGE IN ATTITUDE.
Its meeting here today aft-- ! "wrack her brain" for the last
adjourned
ufacturing houses, hotels, a number
Professor Sprague of Harvard Unl ing up odds and ends of the bill went
perts has been ordered west to furthSept. 6. An inofficers. The highest place structions he had given her, was
Germany,
Cologne,
electing
t.f more pretentious residences and versity said there could be no ques- - on with a succession of defeats for Re- - spired dispatch from Berlin to the
of general secretary, went to A. ditional evidence ot the same pur-P- . er test the ship's equipment.
tion about the safety of such an issue publican amendments on wheat, cot- Gazette says there is no ground for
It is stated that as now rigged, the
public buildings, which are in ashes.
Warrington of Los Angeles. O. C. port.
It is estimated that 2500 persons to the limit of the usual volume of ton goods, lumber, and other commod- expecting any change in the govern- Scudder, of the same city, was chosen
would be useless for coaling
The perjury trial will be called
Jupiter
So
as
ascercircufar
can
Above
be
the
ities. Progressive Republicans fre- ment's attitude of
are homeless.
in
circulating money.
treasurer, and Max Wardall fore Judge Van Fleet on Wednesday, warships at sea or while at anchor exno
nation'
fatalities and lating volume, he believed the
quently voted with the Democrats.
the Panama-Pacifiof Seattle, recording secretary,
tained, there were
the day of the sentences.
exposition.
cept In the most sheltered harbors.
County court house.
High school building.

irector
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THE CHURCHES.

True Rocky Ford
Cantaloupes
Crystal Butter, 2 lbs. 65c

INTER

GROCERY

CAPITAL COAL YARD
WHOLESALE
AAA
AND RETAIL VvOQCl

;

PHONE 85 MAIN.

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE

SEPTEMBER

6, 1913.

RESOLVED

BUCKMAN HILL

PICNIC TO
SHOP AT OUR.
OF
THINGS AT

IT IS A
Cathedral Church.
September 7,
HANDFULS
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost.
GOOD
First Mass at 6 o'clock a. ni.
STO&E-.LOT.- S
Second Mass at 9: HO a. in., sermon
in English. '
GOOD
Itched Terribly, Dandruff So
Third Mass at 10:110 a. m., sermon HIGH CENTERS REMOVED, ONE MORE Scalp
Thick Could Be Plainly Seen.
in Spanish, and Benediction.
PfclCCS- WEEK WILL FINISH THE JOB-- RIO
Church of the Holy Faith.
Used Cuticura Soap and .OintI IJradford Prince, iay Reader.
ARRIBA IS AROUSE- D- MOTOment. Head Clear of Dandruff
Sunday, September 7th. Sixteenth
New Hair Coming In.
and
MEET TO TODAY-N- EW
RISTS
Sunday after Trinity.
Sunday School at 10 a, m.
LINE TO TAOS.
Morning prayer at 11 a. m.
"Last winter my hair
Tlughson, C'al.
Order of Music.
began to fall out and later my scalp began
to itch terribly and my hair was full of danProcessional Hymn "Co Forward,
Chairman Arthur Seligman of the druff. There were pimples broke out on my
Edwards
Christian Soldier."
road
stated
that
county
board,
especially around the edge of my hair.
pralp,
today
Bass Solo "(k)d So Clothed the
Telesforo Trujillo arrived from Buck- - Sometime 1 would wake up at night and He
Earth"
Uischop man
and reports that the Buckman awake an hour or so with the itching. My
Mr. L. C. Hall.
hair came out in handfuls when I combed it.
Hill is now a thing of the past as far
Venite
Boyce
It was dry and Hfuloss and tiie dandruff
as
are
centers
concerned.
the
high
v ;is so thick it could bo plainly soon.
Gloria Patri
Beethoven
Workmen
have
been
" I used several different kinds of shampoo
busily attacking
Te Deum
Kofzlimar
"'
these centers for several days and mid soap but it got worse all the time for
Jubilate
.Schillings have leveled
When I had lost about
live or six monliis.
them so that an ordiSermon Hymn "As Pants the Heart
hiilf of my hair I started using Cuticura Soap
For Cooling Springs" ...Mendelsohn nary car can get over with ease. The und Ointment.
In about six weeks my scalp
Tfuotiinvon entire work of repairing the road In
Gloria Patri
or three months
is to be finished within h!opted Itching and in two
that
region
Solo
"The
come iu new.
to
hair
Prayhead
Offertory
Morning
began
my
Fe Chamber of is clear of dandruff now and newMyhair Is
a
The
week.
Santa
Costa
Eli
from
er,"
Commerce and Us road committee romlng in all the time." (Signed) Mrs.
Miss Hazel Sparks.
AV.
THE GOOD DIE YOUNG, NO MAT TER HOW LONG THEY LIVE. GOOD
H. Candlish, Dec. 10, 1912.
Recessional Hymn "Tho Faint, Yet have been urging these Improvements
I Dr pimples and blackheads the following
HARDWARE IS THE BEST; IT LAo TS FOR A LIFETIME. WHEN YOU
Kobinson for some time.
Pursuing"
effective
most
economical
Isa
treatment:
and
NEED HARDWARE COME TO US A ND BUY. YOU WILL GET THE
Golden Roads.
First Presbyterian Church.
(if nt!y smear the affected parts with Cuticura
GOOD KIND, THAT'S THE KIND W E ARE SELLING,
From Rio Arriba county comes the Ointment,
IT IS A PICNIC
Corner Grant and Marcy. B. Z.
on the end of the finger, but do not
FOR YOU TO BUY HERE; WE KN OW OUR STOCK AND CAN WAIT
news that the commissioners up rub. Wash off the Cuticura Ointment in five
Minister.
"What is forbidden in the second there want "golden roads" as well as minutes wit h Cuticura Soap and hot water ON YOU PROMPTLY, AND YOU CAN DEPEND ON ONE THING
This
THE PRICE WILL BE RIGHT.
commandment?
The second com the golden rule and there is an Indica- titndcoritinuebathingforsomenilniit-esreatment is best on rising and retiring. At
mandment forbiddeth the worship- tion that Rio Arriba county is anxious other times use Cuticura
Soap froely for the
to improve the thoroughfares so as to
WOOD-DAVI- S
t oilctand bath, to assist in preventing inflamping of God by images, or any other catch
COMPANY.
the motoring tourist.
irritation
and
way not appointed In his word."
clogging of the pores.
mation,
Meeting
Today.
Hold everywhere.
Liberal
14.
of
each
IT'S
HAVE
IT."
"IF
PHONE
HARDWARE
WE
PHONE 14.
sample
school
Fred
9:45.
McBride,
Sunday
The motor enthusiasts who wish to mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
Subject: "The First
superintendent.
postcard "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
go to Taos are meeting in the office
Four Commandments."
4rMvn who shave and shampoo with Cu- -i
of State Engineer R. P. Ervien at the
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. Theme:
icura Soap will find it best for skin and scalp.
to make up a
this
afternoon
capitol
"An Infallible Rule for Conduct."
Senior Endeavor, C:45. Subject: party so that hotel accommodations
M'CLINTOCK FORM
may be arranged.
"The Faith of the Ideal Christian."
C. S. Emblem notified Mr. Seligman
Theme:
7:45.
NEW PARTNERSHIP
Evening worship,
will be of the party.
From
"The Supreme Duty of the Christian that, he
a
be
present indications there will
in Santa Fe."
C. W. McClintock,
late sole owner
photographer and a newspaper man
Special music at both services. Wed- to keep a record of the interesting of the
haberdashery located
nesday evening prayers at 1:'M.
in the Catron block, yesterday comjourney.
Everyone is cordially invited to any
arrangements
whereby Hoy
Mir. Emblem stated that he could pleted
or all of these periods.
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
not attend the meeting this afternoon Wright assumes a half interest in the
now bename
firm
not
the
"Love
the world, neither the as he has to take a party of Texans business, and
ODS, Electricity plays a most importhings that are in the world. If any to Buckman Hill. The visitors are comes McClintock & Wright.
Mr. McClintock for 7 years was con
man love the world, the love of the going to spend two or three days looktant part. The grandfather would
nected with S. F. Wilson & Company
Father is not in him. And the world ing around for cattle ranges.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- of Chicago, where he learned the man
pu.sseth away and the lust thereof; but
Catron's "Air Line."
be that doeth the will of God abideth
Charles C. Catron created "some outfitting business, and later came to
home
and why all this light? To
em
forever."
stir" in motor circles this aftemoor Albuquerque where he became associwith
make the home more homelike to make
by announcing that he will leave Mon ated with Simon Stern, remaining
THE CONFERENCE YEAR CLOSES
day on an "air line" to Taos, making that well known house for five years,
home the most pleasant spot on earth
AT ST. JOHN'S METHODIST
the
when he came to Santa Fe and openDr. S. Alonzo Bright, the superin- the trip in from four to five hours. He
Mr.
also
ed
house.
the
for
mother and children. Good light
Wright
which
present
will
in
travel
father,
his
he
Buick,
tendent of the New Mexico English says
Is an experienced man's outfitter, and
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal met with a mishap July 4, but which
is
that
easy on the eyes is very much to be
His route in- before coming to Santa Fe in 1912 was
church, will preach at. the eleven is In running shape.
a
with
connected
five
for
prom
years
Truchas.
desired.
Nambe, Chimayo,
o'clock service tomorrow. Holy com eludes
clothing house;
munion will be administered by Dr. Ojo Sareo, Penasco and over U. S. Inent Albuquerque
to
he
has
been
Fe
Santa
since
coming
Bright assisted by Rev. .1. M. Shinier. hill into Taos.
At Truchas the grade encountered head salesman for Julius Gerdes.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference
This new firm will immediately in'will be held at 2:15 p. m. We wish is said to be 35 per cent and motoriall officers
and members of the ists declare that it will require "gas crease their stock of merchandise and
church to be at that conference. Visit tinder pressure" to make the climb. only the standard lines will be carMr. Catron Btated that he will give ried. Knox and Stetson
hats, and
ors and friends are welcome.
The closing services or tne con. j$50 to any motorist who will keep up duett, Peabody & Co., and Wilson
Bros, men's furnishings will be handfere.nce year will be held at eight with him on this "air line" trip.
line
led, together with an
Many Motors Here.
o'clock p. m. The pastor will preach.
A glance at the
garage indicates of shoes, and the Price Bros, line of
Sermon subject: "The AllConquerlng
that Santa Fe is well supplied with suitings.
Christ."
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
men are
Formal announcement of their openSunday school at 9:45 a. m. C. T. motor cars and the repair
were
Good
boosters
roads
in
of
busy.
kept
issue
will
IENT
as
be
made
to touch the button and
Bowlds, superintendent.
Monday's
ing
.lunior League at 3 p. m. Maria enthusiastic over the growing popular- the New Mexican and shoppers will do
stove
is ready to cook your
your
ity of the gasoline wagon because It well to look it up.
Carmon, superintendent.
over
the
Is
motorists
out,
get
pointed
Senior League at 7 p. m. O. E.
Iron ready to use, your toasted
and bring back stories which
This will be ,roads
Schofield, president.
...
..
PILLS
for
hurried breakfast, your vacuthe
'"K results.
CHICHESTER 11BAKI1.
RnJ.lv llnv sen-inlnrl hv Pnrniv Wind.
ready
yv
s v
for the fray, your washer
-- rHt
I.mtlt'Hl Auk your JJruMim for a
um
sor.
cleaner
STEAMER MIDDLETOWN IS
ready
Diamond If rnndV
i fcb'&U 1111 in 1( and
Uold metal licV
d
AGROUND ON GOOSE ISLAND
During the. absence of the pastor.
to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heatfc 4ScV
sealed with Blue Rlliboti.
ready
the Sunday school. Junior League,! Poiilli Xorwalk. ft., Sept. fi. The
f
17 - Af HnisrtHl.
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
Senior League and
services 'steamer Middletown, from Hartford
DIAMOND
ItKANII 11 LI, for It 5
years known as Hest. Safest, Always Keliaitlt
will continue, as usual.
for
for Xew York, went aground early toyou. We furnish it at reasonable rates, n
SDLD RV riDiififiiSTS EVFRVWHESf
The church extends a cordial invi- day on a ledge south of Goose Isand night Estimates and full infor- - "'
day
tation to the public to attend any or land, three miles from Norwalk. She
mation
cheeerfully given.
all of these services.
had 250 passengers
aboard. The
JAMES M. SHTMER, Pastor.
steamer is in no danger.

IN

SHAPE

TEMPTING

1

PHONE 40.

2

SATURDAY,

FACTORY WOOD

SAWED WOOD

CORD WOOD
COAL, ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A.,

T- -

& S. F. Railroad Depot.

HARDWARE

j

LIGHT

I;

Coaxes

r

-

i

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

3

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggiesand Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
ot Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone 9 W

104 DON GASPER ST.

POWER
N'

1)1

Denver & Rio Grande R.R.

...

S

t'i,

Mid-wee-

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION

FARE

Santa Fe to Durango, Colorado,

$13.15

M.

.

MID-SEASO-

HATS THAT ADD A

N

CHIC

STYLE

NOW

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

TO THE EARLY FALL SUIT.

ACCOUNT OF

Dollar
An Hour
A

COLORADO NEW MEXICO

FAIR AND INDIAN CARNIVAL
Date of Sale, Sept. 21 to 25,

o

Instead of

c

Return Limit, Sept. 29th.

i

i

U

inclusive.

WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,

Dollar
A Day
A

244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
v.

I
1

It

THIRTY-THIR-

VIGORETTES

ANNUAL

D

HEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

$1.00 Per Box.
Our offer of

..

T

Albuquerque, N
OCTOBER

3

Boxes of

Vigorettes for $2.50 w'jich
has been appearing in this

M,

publication
few weeks

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1913.

for the past
if.

still good.
j

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMII

f you know a friend who

Each Department Overflowing With

Is crippled with Rheuma-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMII

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

r.

I
I

wfr

it.

THE POXT BONNET

a

2fnettT

Ha.

TO

NEW MEXICO.

The center figure shown is, perhaps,
the most popular style at present,
ft is of black velvet, bound about the
About the
rim with soft ribbon.
crown, the ribbon is laved in soft
folds and tied in front with a small
bow from which the ribbon is twisted
into an upstanding pleated ornament.
White or light colored velour sailors, trimmed with crepe de chine, also

make natty head coverings for the
fall months. For the high school girl
there is nothing better than a soft
hat in corduroy of gray or tan, trim
med with the same toned ribbon.
A gray matin "poke"' that depends
from an almost square crown and has
for trimming velvet and an unstand-l'nAmerican beauty rose is a splendid idea to copy if one wishes a dress
bat for early fall.

g

I

piJ

or

Mark and
Mail the

i

FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER,1
ALBUQUERQUE,

w

yum

Kidney trouble, get them
to try VIGORETTES, the

tism, or has Stomach

Splendid Attractions.

'

' Do
you realize what this means to you and those depending on you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary all your life do as
thousands have done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you are, in the factory or in the shop, 'in the mine
or in the mill, in the 'office or store, the I. C. S. can and will
increase your earning capacity.
The I. C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge needed to
advance you in your present position or to an occupation
more to your likingf.
A dollar an hour is not out of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing: to ask us HOW? Sim
ply send us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid all the resources of that great institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment backed by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and mainmen and
tained for the benefit of poorly
women. If you want your pay increased, say
so at once.
I
IW

great German remedy that
has benefitted thousands.
Order by mail or ask your druggist

THE V1G0RETTE

HOUSTON,

COMPANY,

11i

n

?

.. )

Coupon
NOW

Box 888, Scran too, Pa.
Fleaie espial without t art bet obligation on my
- part, how I caa qualify lor I be potitioa, trade, or
2 Dfoletsloa bdore which I have marked X.
Electrical Wlremao
Asttofltobil Running
Electrical Engineer
Poultry Farming
Mechanical Draftsmen
Pookfcswper
Mechanical Engineer
StenographerMan
Advertising
Telephone Expert
Show-CarWriting
Stationary Engineer
Window Trimming
Textile Manufacturing
Commercial lllttMrat.
Civil Engineer
lodunrial Designing
Building Contractor
Architectural Drafts.
Architect
Spanish g Concrete Cooatmct'n
Chemist
If French
I
PI limbing. Steam Fitt'g
1 German
Mine Foreman
Banking
Mine Superintendent
Civil Serried Italian

J

St.&No.m

SATURDAY,

1

.

SEPTEMBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

6. 1913.

CARLSBAD COURT
AND OTHER ITEMS
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. . The September term of the district court for
Kddy county opened
Monday, with
Judge G. A. Richardson presiding. The
grand jurors were on liand at the
opening of court and by noon the
grand jury was organized with S. W.
Gilbert as foreman. The petit jurors
v. ill report next Tuesday. Court cases
are being heard this week, while the
District Attorney K. K. Scott is busy
in the grand jury room.
There are
about 20 bound over from the justice
courts, most of them for minor of-- )
tenses. One murder case at this term

PAGE

day night. There were a number of campaign had been made by either the THE ELECTRIC LINE
light but scattered showers in August wets or the drys, the latter failed to'
FOR CLOUDCROFT
that kept the range in fair condition. come out and the results are, that the
But it requires a big rain to make the vets won out by a small majority,
.Mr. and Mrs.
6.
The Carlsbad town council has de- - i Cloudcroft, Sept.
liative grass grow fast and produce
'
'
winter pasture. The stockmen were tided to make the license fee 2iMi( a
beginning to worry that if rain did nor ;Par, payable semi annually and pass- nPB,,ny "" ll"ti"'"KS' Mr' JomB
come in two weeks, winter feed would
an ordinance. There is much dif "liU n" is Ktl" Patl"'r'"S Information
,.r;
' ,lll6e wl, "rH interest- be short. The irrigation farmers as a fere,.
u tr,
,,
,,f ,,mnm
Cloiulcroft-I'ecoin
ed
the
t I'd fir ru n n it wit h nuwh hn v the license
riMA
proposed
fee, ninny favoring low li
It Itt" ft lltlfC
clown and as a whole will profit by the if'MIWU
Valley Electric line and that the out-construction of the lin, is
1(l,l( for
rain. Alfalfa hulling in the Carlsbad at S:t0on.
The. cnnn-- il
li. Williams..
very favorable, scot
project will be. delayed for a few days. medium amount.
secretary-treasureof the Business
The returns from the prohibition
Men's association at Cloudcrot't has
election in parts of Kddy county are
It will not pay you to waste your had much correspondence with those
slow in coming in. Elections were time writing out your
legal forms vvho are
the line and he '
so.
held in Lakewood,
Otis, Loving, when you can get thmn already print-- lit8 been promoting
it is possible
that
advised
.
..
..
The heaviest rain of the season in Malaga, Knowles and l.ovington on OH... Of tha NdOf"
,,,
Di.,,l..n
IUUU6 anoiner trip win oe maue over ine prothis part of New Mexico fell Thurs- - Tuesday. The vote was light. No Company.
at
an
Hoth
route
date.
posed
early
and it may not occupy much time.
W, H. flarroun recently purchased
the lower Hagerman farm, near Lov
ing, and has taken possession. Extensive Improvements have been planned
and are being carried out under the
direction of Mr. Harroun himself.
John A. Hartshorn, who has bad
charge of the farm for many years
and carried on the development work,
w ill continue as superintendent.
The
property was purchased for the purpose of making it a family estate and
will be developed with this end in
At least $100,000 will be ex- view.
pended on the farm the next, year or
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.Mr. Jones and Mr. Williams went over
the line with the party making the
inspection In April and will inert, the
party making the next inspection trip
In Hoswell and return to OlouclerofC
The start in April was made from
Cloudcrot't after a meeting with the
liusiness .Men's association and ended
In lioswell with a meeting with
the
chamber of commerce.
The regular meeting of the liusiness
Men's association was held Tuesday
night at. the ollice of the secretary.
Being a regular meeting only routine

i,iir,i

o

,1

nn

lip.

THREE

to move from this point and the outlook is good for the shipment of several cars.

'

A heavy rain fell Thursday which,
was one of the best of the season.
Lately there have been several good
ruins.
During June and July there
was hardly any rain, something unusual for the Cloudcroft season. The
rains begun about August 10 and will
no doubt extend well into
September.

lilt- IiriUili .V...

end of the mouth a call meeting will
be held for a general discussion
of,
sanitary mutters and ihe bettering of;

'MURDER" CRV OF
A PARROT SAVES A
MAN FROM DEATH

other conditions before the opening of
I'liiludolpliia. Ki'pt. (J. A strange
another season.
cackling in luanan voice shrieking
In October out shipments will begin '.Murder: .Minder:"
sunt cold shivers
lilown the barks of two policemen from
the Fourth and De Lancy street police
station at dawn. They were standing
across the street, from ,r;li South Front
street, when the stillness was broken
by the wien shrieks,
They rushed across to the house of
jtliat number, and as they were euter-!iu- g
tin? front door heard a heavy scuf-jll- e
and a thud, and the voice sli.ll
screeching. When thoy entered a
,'a back room they found .Joseph Kulak,
4
years old, a lJole, lying in the middle of the floor with his abdomen slit
open. Standing on a chair near him
was an old green parrot with a broken
wing, which it had evidently received
;in the affray.
'.Murder! Murder!" the bird continued
jto yell until a cracker sack was put
over its head and it was nearly smoth-ered- .
j

Men! Fm Giving Awa
Artistic, Metal

xSi

j

JL IT

The Pennsylvania Hospital Ambu!-lanc- e
was called and Kulak sent to the
hospital in a serious condition. A
search of the premises disclosed
Alexander Kundre,
years old,
Plymouth Meeting Park and Joseph
I!,".,
of the same address,
Betinsky,
'standing in an alley in the rear of the
house.

and
They were both arrested
brought into the house, and the moment the old parrot's head was uncovered it took a good look at them and
again began to cry "Murder! Murder!"
Uoth were held yesterday morning
by Magistrate Carey, at Fourth and
De Iancy streets station,
pending the
outcome of Kulak's injuries.
The
three men, with some others, whom
name the police cannot
ascertain,
were attending
a party.
Kulak's
wound is said to be fatal.

(For a Few Days Only)

One Tray to Every Purchaser of a 5c Pouch of. ASCOT Tobacco
I want every smoker m town to get one of these MASCOT Ash Trays.
Mighty convenient m your library, den or office. Attractive colored
fine enamel finish
The ladies use them for pin trays and ornamental purposes. I've
arranged with leading
dealers to give one of these Ash Trays free, during the next few clays,
to every purchaser
of a 5c pouch of MASCOT tobacco. Just go see these trays at your dealer's,
and take
11
tor
word
want
one.
it, you
my

ELEANOR WILSON
IN UNIQUE PLAY

art-subjec- ts,

Cornish, X. ., Sent. C .Miss Elea- jnor Wilson, youngest daughter of
President Wilson,
today rehearsed
with several of the artist colony
the principal part In a unique play
that, is to be presented on September
in the Woodland of theh Bird Sanc
tuary at Meriden, x. H., four miles
from here. It is a masque entitled
"Sanctuary."
The performance is to be given as
a protest against the killing of birds
for millinery purposes, in approval of
jthe feather proviso in the tariff bill
and in opposition to any amendment
to the measure.
Miss Wilson's role as Bird Spirit,
w'hile Faun, Poet, Naturalist, Dryad
and Plume Hunter are to be played
respectively by Joseph Linden Smith.
Percy Macaye, Ernest Harold Barnes.
Juliet Barrett Rublee and Witter Byn- j

A Genuine 1 Oe Murley Tobacco for 5c
There was never one like it
My object in giving away these handsome Ash Trays is to get more smokers
acquainted with the superior quality of
MASCOT Tobacco, in that handy red pouch,
for 5c absolutely the h ighest grade tobacco,
and the biggest quantity of it, ever sold
for a nickel!
The delightful freshness and fragrance
of MASCOT have already won the favor of
hundreds of thousands of smokers who realize that tobacco has to he fresh to be good.
You can't fool the big army of American
smokers on quality. When they get a
wonderfully better value in smoking tobacco
like MASCOT, they know it as soon as they
light a pipe or roll a cigarette.

IM?

Iner.

for pipe and cigarette

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
De

The good news quickly reaches other
smokers, and I tell you, men, they come
in hundreds to the dealers and call for
MASCOT Tob acco in the handy, convenient
cloth pouch the new and better smoke.
No better Eurlcy tobacco than MASCOT
ever came out of Kentucky! Every leaf
selected for MASCOT hrjibecncf lly ripened
in
by the Kentucky sunshine ba d
the pure Kentucky air aged until- thoroughly mellow and swat.
Then, and only then, thisgoldsn-bro- v
Burlev tobacco h ready to be shV.pd. v
sliced, rolled and crushed, and finallv
packed freoh, fragrant and delicious in the
red cloth pouch.
handy, pocket-fittin-

R. A. Kistler,
C. H. Kapple.

Albuquerque.
Albuquerque.
'Charles Mann, Albuquerque.
D. Jj. Rosenwald, Albuquerque.
A. B. Laken, Albuquerque.
Mr. and
Mrs. It. H. Sims,

MP

lOc-qu-

Terry Ward, Ijas Cruces.
Horace Harper, Artesia.
D. N. Combs. Albuquerque.

rn-curc-

-

U B. Downing, Chicago.
C. Hoppemath, Chicago.
W. RadclifTe, Detroit.

Ernst, Philadelphia.
U K. Zott, Denver.
S. C. West, Denver.
J. .T. Burke, Iamar, Colo.
Dr. R. Johnson, Silver City.
0. L. Hahn, Albuquerque.
0. A. Carruth. Antonlto.
T.

g,

Winfield

y.

i

Buffalo, N. T.

McArdle, Chicago.
Avery, Santa Fe.
Battmer, Ias Vegas.

r.eorge'N'ottinger,

Albuquerque

J. A. Brittain, 'Mcintosh.
Thomas Boss. las Vegas.
J. D. Wonwick and wife,
Kansas
City.
Nell G. Wallace. Dodge City.
Bess M. Nixon, Dodge City.
R. R. tamplon. Las Vegas.

pj

Co

Pj2

Barlow,

Montezuma.
B. R.
A. A.
A. A.

a

lOc-qualit-

Las

Cruces.

lity tobacco f 5 cent)!
man who tries a cool, mild Dineful. or rolls
a fresh s nd fragrant cigarette from MASCOT will
Pass your judgment
ream ize that
today!

genuine

Vargas.

J. V. Tully, Glencoe.
VV. A.
Hawkins, El Paso.
W. W. Follett, El Puso.
C. A. Oushman, Albuquerque.
V. M. Connell, Albuquerque.

If there is any better tobacco h iha world than this selected
Kentucky Burlev or a batter way cf "veparing it for pipe and
cigarette it nas never been ais
Now, for the first time on coord, I offer to smokers a
iMSSw

jiSiiSSS&SSs.

,

G.

J. Butter, Denver.

Mrs. Ed. M. Den and children,
C. Ragsdale, Dallas,
coma.
P. R. Ferguson. Taooma.
C. W. Walker, Roswall.
John IT. P. Jones, Albunnerque.
li. M. Carnes, N'ew York.
S. J. Ward, Roselent. Texas.
W. T. Powers. Waco, Texas.

right cway to any

tAijSsa ireeoiicrci-- n in his win- daw get ci c pouch cf
MASCOT Tobacco arc! ask the dealer
for that Souvenir Ash Tray FREE.

Ta--

La Salle.
Marie

Hengel. Chicago.
Margaret Salasky, Chicago.
A. C. Baca, Cienega.
F. Olsen. Las Vegas.
Lee Parker, Denver.

TEE AMERICAN T03ACCO COMPANY

Get rid of the torment of rheumatism
That you can do by ridding yourself
of the cause. Weak and Inactive kid- Ineys allow uric acid poisons to remain
in the blood and rheumatic
pains,
swollen and
joints follow. Take
, ills to ease vou of tht
Foley Kidr
nain and torment. Thev will positively and permanently build up he kidneys, restore their normal action and
keep the uric acid crystals out of the
''nod and body. Try them. The Capt

lang

NOTICE TO DEALERS

We want every dealer in Santa Fe to be supplied with extra Souvenir Ash Trays, and to take advantage of this
special offer. All dealers who have not already been supplied, may secure a special supply of these Souvenir Ash

Trays

by

applying to

MASCOT HEADQUARTERS,

A. A.BATTMER, MOMfcZUMA HOTEL, Room

t, between

the hours of 8 to

A

f

A. M.

and

12 to 2 P. M.

tal Pharmacy.

u:s

li'ij

FAGE POUR

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

SATURDAY,

BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.

(Game called end of eleventh;

j

'HIGH

SEPTEMBER

6, 1913.

COST OF LIVING"
WHEN
APPLIED TO TOBACCO

IS A MISNOMER

American League.

At Washington
New York

Second

Game
n

Washington
Ford and
Won. Lost. Pet.
42
87
.075 Ainsmith.

National League.

1
5

0

Mascot a Great Factor in Keeping
Down the Cost of Tobacco Smoking.

Sweeney; Johnson and
Club.
In inference to tobacco, the "high
New York
cost of living" problem, which is at
47
75
.615
Philadelphia
present occupying the minds of the
American Association.
71
57
.555
Chicago
American public, finds no foothold
At Minneapolis
59
.539
.69
Pittsburgh
WHO
CASH IN LAND AND IS NOW
INVESTED
RATES,
HIS
FRED CLARKE, LEADER OF THE P
5 9 0 especially since the advent of Mascot
Kansas City
09
Boston .
.54
.439
NE OF THE WEALTHY MEN OF
THE NATIONAL GAME.
As an instance, the manu7 7 1 tobacco.
72
.54
.429 Minneapolis
Camp Perry, Ohio,
Sept. 6. The Erooklyn .
and facturers of Mascot claim that in sellAllison,
Daniels,
Covington
most important of the international Cincinnati
For 1G years Fred Clarke of the
78
.55
.414
O'Connor; Mogiidge, Olmstead, Lake ing it for 5c they are giving to the
matches to date was opened on the 300 St. Louis .
87
.40
.346 and Rondeau, Owens.
Pirates has been manager of a big
smoking public just as much in quanmeter range here today the internatity and quality as is provided by the
league baseball club. His service
tional team match, with free rifles,
American League.
famous 10c Burley tobaccos.
makes him the dean of a corps, fa120 shots, forty standing, forty kneelTHEY
PICK GABBY
Club.
Won. Lost. Pet.
In addition to this, they argue that
mous as about the shiftiest job holding and forty prone. Teams repre. .S4
45
.6S1
ttieir method of packing Mascot in
TO
WIN
THE
CAR
Switzerthe
United
States,
senting
ers on earth.
Cleveland .
..78 52 .600
moisture-proo- f
pouches is an ideal
land, Canada, France; Peru, tha Ar
i ashington
..72 50 .562
Having spent his major league camethod, both in point of convenience
took
Sweden
6.
and
gentine Republic,
Philadelphia,
critics
Sept.
Sport
.
64
.
.515
Chicago
..68
reer with the Pittsburgh team where
seem to be pretty generally in acree-nst- and ability to retain the original
the firing line. Inasmuch as the Swiss
52
. .
.512
.65
shooters have been holding first place lioston .
that "Gabby" Cravath, the slug freshness of the tobacco. To quote
Farney Dreyfuss says he can remain
72
.
etroit . .
.442
..57
in all the 20 meter shooting, they
outfielder of the Phillies, should them: "Mascot is really a 10c propoging
it
as
as
wants
to
be
he
may
long
just
..49 84 .369! br awarded the automobile, this fa,U sition at a 5c expenditure."
are looked on as having the best ft. Louis .
..44 82 .349 for having proved the
accepted that Clarke is a veteran ball
To support these arguments, and to
chance to win. The match will be con- New York .
value
to his team in the National league induce the smokers of this city to find
cluded by evening. The first, second
player.
American Association.
and third prizes are respectively,
during the 1913 season. Cravath is cut for themselves that their claims
But National league players will tell
Club.
Won. Lost. Pet. one of the most notable
$1,000, $000, and $800.
are justified, the makers of Mascot
"
57
you that he is the most coltish veterS3
.Milwaukee
.593
was
about half
When the match
in baseball, and to him is largely due kavef arranged with local dealers to
.574
81
SO'
.
a
an that ever faced pitcher aud that
indicated that Minneapolis
the credit for the Phillies' fine show- give free, for a few days only, a handcompleted estimates
81
Switzerland was leading, with the ( ( 'uinbus .
.573 ing
.$2
Says Sid Mercer, "a some "Ash ;Tjfay" to each purchaser
jho left fielder in the league today has
United States second, the Argentine lAiiiisville .
'
..76 64 .543 New York baseball writer!
o; a 50 pouch of Mascot."
,
Anything upon Frederick Carleto'n
'
St. Paul . .
Republic third,, and France fourth.
.....63'- 80 Ail "Whert the votes are counted It is' The ash trays are sure to be fjtt
ifilarke.
14 BOYS
.433 particularity certain that
.60 '80
Toledo1. ..'......
"Gabby"
?
great demand.
i';; Clarke iB well fixed, which is the
Switzerland still holds first place in hansas City
82
.423 Cravath, the great slugger
.60
of (he
match.
The.;
and
the
international
83
Joe
.399
grand
.55
Phillies,
the
demon
Jackson,
for
"synonym
Indianapolis
BODlE INDULGES IN
wealthy. He
.
ten high scores are:- clubber of the Naps, will he unaniowns enough Kansas acres to enclose
$600 GLASS OF BEER.
Staheli, Switzerland, 42(5 Widmer,
mously elected to make the nods of
Western League.
St. Louis, Sept. 6. The most exall the major leagues and a great
to
and
attend
the
world's
acceptance
Switzerland, 423; Uhler, Switzerland,
Won. Lost. Pet.
Club.
pensive glass of beer ever sold over 3
422; Denver ,
many minor league park9 as well, and
422; Bounner,
'Switzerland,
87
51
.631 series as guests of Hugh diallers, local bar was sold to Outfielder
Ping
of
cars.
donor
the
Unit
60
7S
said acres are populated with beef and
I'jorkman, Sweden, 414; Knubel,
.565
Des Moines
Podie, of the Chicago Americans, last
"Cravath, as much as anybody, is
ed States, 413; Heidenreich, United Lincon
66
74
.529
This
Bodie
no
was
morning
night.
grain.
Slates, 412; Sweeting, United States, St. Joseph
66
72
.522 responsible ror the Plumes hanging tified) that the beer would cost him
Clarke is a modern farmer, or ranchto
close
the
Giants
all
season.
nearly
411; Reich, Switzerland,
410; Eddy.; Omaha
71
.489
68
His record is remarkable because he $C00, in addition to the five cents he
er, whichever you prefer; he choofs
United States, 408. '
75
62
.452
Topeka
the
has
'killed'
ball since one paid the bartender.
steadily
France is in fifteenth place, Paroche Siuox City
around his pastures and fields in an
80
60
.429
When Bodie signed with the Chiin May, when he acted as a pinch
jday
399.
.380
86
having
54
Wichita
automobile whenever he wants to get
and beat, the Giants by making cago team last Bpring he promised not
In the "three best score" shooting
jhitter
over the place in one day.
a home run off Mathewsou in the to take a drink the present season
at standing position, the high ten are:
and if he kept Iu'b promise he was to
ninth inning.
Clarke, being a person of commerWidmer, Switzerland, 86; Sweeting,
to that time Cravath was only receive a bonus of $600.
Last night
"Up
cial mind, believes that the city, Pitta- United States, S3; Eddy, United
ja pinch hitter. He is not a great Ping was feeling somewhat dry and
National League.
States, S3; Brunner, Switzerland, S3;
burgh in particular, is the place to do
(outfielder, but still he can r,o get 'em,' believing that he hud earned about
Staheli, Switzerland, 82; Uhler, Swit
business in, but insists that the counjHe became a regular the day he $,"50 of the bonus, stepped out to
Cincinnati at Chicago.
80:
Switzerland,
81;
Reich,
zerland,
smote Matty, and has been hitting
himself with a beer. While
St. Louis at Pittsburg.
try Is the only place to live. So when
Helden
extra-basKnubel, United States, SO;
hits ever since. But, now he was consuming the brew, Manager
Brooklyn at New York.
hr quits the game he will retire to
Unit
United
80;
reich,
Tewes,
States,
Philadelphia at Boston (two games). that the Quaker pitchers are being Callahan strolled into the bar room.
his broad acres and help prove that
ed States, 80; Johnson, France, is
combed for vast quantitties of runs.
"How's the beer?" asked Callahan.
80.
x
o n
Cravath's long hits are not doing;;the
eleventh, with
the man who asked: "What's the matAmerican League.
"Fine," was Bodie's reply.
In the "three best scores" kneeling,
team much good.
"It ought to be fine. It is costing
Chicago at St. Louis.
ter with Kansas?" never lived in the
"If it had not been for the Indi- you over $600," said Callahan.
the high ten are:
Cleveland at Detroit.
state.
vidual effort of Jackson and Cravath,
New York at Washington.
Staheli, Switzerland, 88; Konetzrr,
"What do you mean $600?" asked
Clarke has won four pennants and
neither the Naps nor Phillies' would the athlete.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Switzerland, 88; Ussier, Switzerland,
have been contenders after
a world's series with the Pirates and giocery wagon, but began to shine in Dreyfuss, and those who profess to 87; Bounner, Switzerland, 87;
Callahan then explained that tha
interest in 4he league races would bonus
American Association.
Sweden, 85; Reich, Switzerland,
could not be paid and Bodif
aspires to land another world's title
the national game before he could rat- know say his stipend has ranked with
and
abated
have
the
magnates
sooner,
Toledo
Milwaukee.
at
Widm
r,
Sweden, 85;
was a more refreshed, a wiser, but a
before throwing aside his glove and
that of McGraw and other fancy 85; Ohlsson,
tle off the price of groceries glibly.
so
would
not
much
made
have
ColumbiiB
at
money.
St.
Paul.
Switzerland, 84; Heidenrich, United
man.
bats.
For years Clarke has been paid not priced managers for the past five States, 84; Long, United States, 80.
Therefore, 'Gabby' and 'Shoeless Joe,' poorer
Tndianapolls at Minneapolis.
will
world's
who
with
atted
the
series
at
Louisville
Kansas
He started in life as the pilot of a less than $10,000 a year by Barney years.
City.
In the "best three scores" prone, the
no chance to compete for the big THE COURT AT 'FRISCO
best scores are:
TAKES PERJURY CASES NEXT
prize, are certainly entitled to the
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 6. With
Staheli, Switzerland, 89; Usler,
automobile prizes and the cheers of
exwill
enormous
here
be
at
United
Knubel,
brought
WHITE SOX TO PLAY
Switzerland, 88;
the multitude as they hop in and ride the white slavery cases against Maury
CHAMPIONSHIP
I. Diggs and F. Drew Caminetti, disStates, 88; Bjorman, Sweden, 87;
National League.
away."
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP pense, and It's now up to the busiBELT
Swit
FRED
OF
At Pittsburg
United States, 87: Bounner,
posed of as a result of the conviction
ness men to help their home team.
3
2
United St. Louis
Heidenrich,
yesterday of Caminetti, the governzerland, 87;
Next week Manager Ortiz will go out
WELSH
IS
FOUND
..
1
ment turned its attention to preparaManager Dan Ortiz, of the cham- with a subscription list among the
...4
Slates, 88; Burchler, Switzerland, 80. Pittsburg
tion for the trial next Wednesday of
Boak. Trekell and Wingo; Luhren
pion White 6ox base ball team, yester- local business men and he expects to
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 6. The Lord
and Simon.
Diggs and his former attorney, Chas.
day morning wired a challenge to the secure
to pay at least Lonsdale
money
enough
RIDE
ANIMALS
AT
New York, N. Y., Sept. 6. The B. Harris, of Sacramento, on charges
championship belt, emblemGallup team, the present state cham- the railroad fare for the
Gallup team, atic of the lightweight championship
At Boston (First game)
rstock market closed strong. Trading of attempted subordination of perjury
pions, for a game here for the state which amounts to about $100.
SHOW
BARNES
THE
of the British empire, which
was
4 during today's half session was dull in connection with the trial of Diggs.
Philadelphia
The Gallup team,
championship.
This will certainly be the best game stolen from Freddie Welsh at Van- Cami- Boston
4
8 1 in many active stocks there were no The sentencing of Diggs and
through Mr. R. C. Beddow, their mansize
of
or
circus
importany
Every
seen in Santa Fe for many years and couver, August 28. was recovered here
of
A
cause
Chalmers
and
transactions.
Brennan,
Camnitz,
the
chalcontributory
ager, immediately accepted
ance has a corps of equestrians, so
is anxious to see at least today by a customs officer.
Kiilifer, Dooin; Perdue and Rariden. the dullness was the holiday on the slave traffic act in transporting Marlenge, stating that they would come everybody
has the Al. G. Barnes big three ring
sha Warrington and Lola Norris from
seaone
class
before
the
The
of
the
game
high
Prinpurser
London
steamship
here on Sunday, September 21, to play
exchange, which eliminated Sacramento
to Reno, also has been
cess Victoria, from Vancouver to Seat- wild animal circus. In fact, the Barnes
At Boston (Second game)
in the dealings.
interest
for the state championship, the entire son closes.
foreign
fixed for Wednesday.
tle, noticed that one of his passengers show probably has more of them than Philadelphia
2 7 4
to the market effect
as
Uncertainty
gate receipts, after paying the ex
was wearing a golf belt underneath 'any other circus. But, as in almost Boston
7 11 3 of the latest
and a $50 side bet. Manager EASTERN LIGHTWEIGHT
developments in New
$100 Reward, $100.
his coat. He notified a customs ofii- - every department of this circus, the
and
and Haven affairs lent considerable inter
Hess
Mayer,
Dooin;
Rixey
some
has
FE.
men
COMING
SANTA
found
TO
local
who
iprtiz
The readers of this paper will be
cer here, who halted the man, Henry conventional has been upset, and wild
to
est
the
The
of
Whaling.
weakness
team
back
his
or
for
the
$50
lyill
opening.
$100
Tommie O'Kourke. a contender for Beckett. Beckett ran and put up a animals are used for horsemen instead
pleased to learn that there is at least
New Haven and Steel threatened for one dreaded disease that science has
Bide bet The Gallup team won the
the world's lightweight championship, fight when overhauled by a policeman. el' humans.
Yffrk
New
At
to
a
time
the
undermine
sheerfulness
Btate championship last Monday after- will
able to cure in all its stages, and
For instance; a full grown Russian Hrooklyn
arrive Monday from Cincinnati, He was taken to the city jail.
... 2 11 1 which surrounded yesterday's opera been
noon when they defeated the heretothat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Ut
If the Canadian authorities do not bear, a cougar, leopards and African New
Ohio, to get in training for a fight in
York
fore invincible Belen team by the the near future in this city. His man- prosecute Beckett for
tions, some of the traders sold out the only positive cure now known to
grand larceny, lion, goats, dogs, monkeys, etc., ride
Reulbach and Fischer; Mathewson small lines of stock. These sales, how- the medical
score of 5 to 2 at Los bunas for the
fraternity. Catarrh being
ager, Roy W. Davis, has several the United States customs authorities galloping horses,
and Meyers,
state title, and if the White Sox can matches in sight for O'Rourke, other- will accuse him of smuggling and will
ever, had litle effect.
a constitutional disease, requires a
"Not
do
ride
theBe
animals
galonly
beat 'em our team will have that wise known as "Second Gentleman confiscate the belt which is valued at
Halt's
treatment.
Sunday's report on the copper indus- constitutional
At Chicago
loping ponies, but while so engaged,
honor. The Gallup team is an
try is expected to reveal an unusually Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-Jim," and he has a standing offer to several thousand dollars.
bal- Hiieinnati
3 7 I
emed team and has been playing the meet any lightweight in the world nt
It was presented to Welsh at the they perform astonishing feats of
large reduction in supplies, which hasiiiig directly upon the blood and mu- 5 7 0 been foreshadowed
National Sporting club London in 1912. ancing, juggling, back somersaults, Chicago
therelast teams of the southwest, having 130 to 133 pounds.
by the advance in cous surfaces of the system,
,
Johnson, Brown and Kling;
the metal both here and abroad to a by destroying the foundation of the
Beckett says he was born in Austra- leap over hurdles and jump through
fire.
of
Lavender
and
Archer.
hoops
lia and was formerly a jockey.
cent basis.
and giving the patient
disease,
l(i
Gains of 1 to 4 points were scored strength by building up the constitution
American
and assisting nature in doing Its
LIFE
RECORD BREAKING
League.
by various specialties today, but imTRAVERS AND ANDERSON
At St. Louis
provement of the standard railroad work.1 The proprietros have so much
TIE IN GOLF :INALS
2
5
0
Cnicago
"
'
'
- v.
stocks averaged only about half a faith in its curative powers that they
" THE BATTERY " TO SANDY HOOK.
FROM
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Garden City, Sept. 6. Jerome D
point.
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
Sr. Louis
4 9 0
Bonds were steady.
Travers, of Upper Mont Clair, N. J.,
of testimonials.
Scott, Lathrop, Smith and Meyer,
thrice amateur golf champion of the
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToEasterly; Mitchell and Agnew.
United States, and John G. Anderson,
NEAR THE WORLD'S RECORD.
ledo, Ohio.
a Boston school teacher, played to a
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
At Philadelphia-Bos- ton
tie the first round of the National
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. t
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
2 9 1
championship finals here today. The
Kansas City stock yards this week
9 13 2 came
final round was-tPhiladelphia
be played this afwithin, 238 head of shattering a pation.
Anderson and Thomas;
ternoon.
Shawkey world's cattle receipt record made 22
and Schang.
Travers was three up on Anderson
years ago. A continued dry weather
at the end of tlie first nine holes of
iTd lack of pasture sent 95,286 cattle
At
the afternoon round.
Washington
to the local market during the week,
1 1 9
New York
Garden City, N. Y., Sept. 6. Jerome
The
world's record was made at the
11
2
9
D. Travers, three times holder of the
Washington
McHale, Pieh and Sweeney; Cash-ion- , Chicago yards, September 19, 1891.
national amateur golf championship,
won the trophy this afternoon for the
Engel, Bentley and Ainsmith,
"limply '.',',
EIGHT DAMM CHILDREN
,
Henry.
fourth time by defeating John G. AnWERE ALL HE FOUND,
derson of Boston, by five up and 4 to
and
her
lion,
Toby
adopted
baby
At Detroi- t. Chicago, 111., Sept. 6.
with the Barnes Circus, here Thursplay.
Cleveland
3 6 2 years ago Adam Damm, of Sacramen
day, September 11.
1
Detroit
6 1 to, Calif., then sixteen years of age,
BASEBALL ARBITRATION
Falkenberg and Carisch;
Dauss, parted from his sister Augusta, aged
BOARD MAKES DECISIONS.
14. Today they met here again for the
Most remarkable and amazing are Comstock and McKee..
first time since their parting.
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 6 The follow- the feats performed by Tom, Dick and
American Association.
Damm found his sister the mother
ing decisions were handed down today Harry, Juggling, musical, ball playing
At St. Pau- lof eight children and the grandmother
by Chairman John H. Farrell, of the sf a lions. This act is one of the most
Columbus
0 2
of many more.
national board of baseball arbitration. known.
St. Paul
4 11
Claims allowed:
More than 350 trained animals are
Walker and $100,000 STEAMER IS
Ferry and Smith;
Ft. Worth against Kansas City, on remarkable animal
training successes James.
BURNED TO WATER'S EDGE
player Cann; Waco against Louisville exhibited with the Barnes circus.
on Helm.
Pa.,
Sept. ; 6. The
Philadelphia,
of
Great groups
At Minneapolis
lions,
In the matter of
steamer Pennsylvania of the Ericson
other ferocious Indianapolis
leopards-an2 8 0
league against Dallas, Texas, in re tigers,
line, which operated between here and
are presented in a large steel Minneapolis
3 6 2
.
Baltimore, was today destroyed
by
gard to players Brady, Scroggin and beats
Burkman and Casey; Fiene and
THE M AN WHO ACCOM PUSHED Nicholson, title to the plavers is ai ena by a coterie of famous men and
fire, while tied up at a Delaware river
Very Low Fare
31
"THE IMPOSSIBLE."
ClAPT. AL- awarded
and
members
to the Texas Oklahoma women trainers.
wharf. The captain
to nearly all points in CaliforClean-cut- ,
FRED E. BROWN,
LIFE SAVER, league.
clever comedy is provided
of the crew escaped. The blaze was
Kansas
WHO SWAM FROM THE BATTERY
nia, the Northwest, and many
game post-- extinguished only when the boat sank
by a troupe of ten clowns. Comedy
TO SANDY HOOK.
of train.
Hvj
The loss is estimated at $140,000.
SONDER YACHT RACE
places intermediate.
elephants, mules, monkeys, bears and poned ;
MAY BE RESUMED TODAY dogs will also make you laugh. You
Liberal stopover privilege.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
SAILED FOR EQUATOR.
An- can't keep from it
6.
Marblehead, Mass.,
Sept.
of games received too late ' New York, Sept. 6. Charles
S.
other effort was made today to hold
Reports
in Pullman Tourist
Accepted
A four band, glittering
ww
for publication in yesterday's
a few hundred yards of their goal, by the fourth international Sonder Yacht
New Hartman, of Bozeman, Mont., sailed
Sleepers and Free Chair Car
at 10:30, Mexican:
street
is
Sfc5.
parade
presented
1
race, although the weather conditions
the inrushing tide.
today to take up his duties as United
carried on Santa Fe Fast Trains.
Two performances will be given here
'
National League. '
States minister to Ecuador. After trying for years. Captain Al of the early morning were no more
11.
September
Thursday,
At
Three trains daily from Kansas
Pittsburg Second Game
fred E. Brown, commander of the promising as to wind than when yes
at. ix) is
. . .3
7 5
Adenoids are a Menace to Children
City to California.
Flushing Bay division of the American terday's contest was called off be AMERICAN WINS MILE
Pittsburg
Life Saving Society, covered the dis cause of a flat calm.
......11 11 1 Adenoids result from a succession of
CHAMPIONSHIP RACE.
exeur- Perritt and Roberts; "O'Toole and colds in babies and young' children.
Personally conducted
tance August 28.
sions.
To swim from "The Battery," the
Kelly.
'.
The photograph
shows Captain WILLIAMS IS VICTORIOUS
the mental and physical
They
spoil
most southerly point of Manhattan Brown diving off the pier at the BatEdinburgh, Scotland, Sept 6. Hans
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS.
life of a child. The condition that
(Called end of seventh; darkness).
For literature, fare and service
causes them may easily be avoided by
Island, to Sandy Hook has been the tery, and the insert picture shows
Havreport, Pa., Sept. 6. R, Norris Uolmer. the American professional
from here, apply to
ambition of almost every distance him after he accomplished the feat Williams, II, of Harvard, this after flong distance runr
today won the At Boston Second Game- -"
careful parents. Quickly and thor
swimmer in this country.
He was in the water 13 hours and 38 noon won the intercollegiate tennis British professlofv mile, champion- Philadelphia
6 0 oughly cure all colds and throat irri
...0
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
Hundreds probably have vainly tried minutes. The Battery to Sandy Hook championship by defeating W. M. ship race
K0?1? DT twenty Boston
6 0 tations by the use of Foley's1 Honey
to negotiate the 22 miles of water, swim is considered as difficult as the Wasburn, also of Harvard.
was four minutes,
SANTA FE,
Alexander and Dooin; Rudolph and and Tar Compound, and adenoids will
NEW MEXICO.
.
yards.
'Rariden.
secoLds.
not develop. The Capital Pharmacy.
24
The score:
only to be turned back, some within English channeL
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President.
J. B. LAMY,

I I I

1 1 1 1

I I I

I I I

1 1 1

FOR SALE
I

CAD

II

n

1 1 1 1 1

Bungalow,

Eight-roo-

days

Two nicely furnished rooms, Palace Ave.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP. PROP.)
INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE,

LOANS, SIRETY BONDS.

Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St.,
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H)tnMII
L. A. HUGHES,

I

1 1

L. POLLARD,

President.

I I I I I

R.

J.

Secretary.

IH

CRICBTON,

Manager

Treasurer.

Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Building Materials of Every Description.
1

AGENTS the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

GENERAL

fg3TYour Business Solicited.
::

Phone 100 and 35 W.

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

.

Telephone trie Postal Tele- graph company if you do not get
PaPer and one wil1 be de- nverea to you at once.

jyur

I

Dr. R. Johnson, of Silver City, is at
Ul

u Vargas hotel,

Ragland Writes

Interesting

Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
Ragland, of this place, writes: "I have
WEEK.
MR. WAGNER PUTS IT UP been taking Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
for indigestion, and other stomach troubTO
PARENT- S.-" THE EAGLE" les, also colds, and find it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.
ENTERS DISCUSSION.
After taking Black-Draug- ht
for a few
I always feel like a new man."
j days,
STUDY FOUR

OR

ash

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

Flour

Hay, Grain

Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
- -

Galisteo and Water Sts.

Phone, Main 250.

CO,

Cut Prices in All Departments.

NIGHTS A

FIVE

OR REDUCING

EXERCISE

"High school pupils are requested
to retrain from rag dances on Alou-- .
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day nights."
So said Professor Lougee, principal
of the Santa Fe high school.
"That
have tried to put the taboo on rag
dances among the pupils Is untrue,'1
m ini pn ni trn ijr(i
"iiiiri i in
not know where, the rumor started unless it. was my advice to the pupils
at the opening of school.
"I said then, as I repeat now, that
I think the pupils would
do better
to study throughout the week and re-

p'

"J'icfi'
'""'K

yor)

ypars aso, Seeley

his motorcycle. He was accompanied his friends approved and applauded

::::

INSURE WITH WAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.

Several fine building lots
Street at a more
than reasonable price. Also
lots on Buena Vista and Don Gaspar Avenues.
Two acres in fruit on one of main streets.
An ideal home site.

FOR SALE

JOSEPH
Rooms 8

B.

on Marcy

HAYWARD,

and 9, Capital

MANAGER,

Santa Fe,
Ix:
"warThTsTtT--

City Bank Building,

IrnT'SlrMlTSTAfEH

jv. M.

Cial

d

m,ln.

CALL AND SEE US.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of full- -I
ness after eating, are sure symptoms of
j
stomach trouble, and should be given the
j
proper treatment, as your strength and
heaIth dePcnd very larKe,v uPon vour
,uuu anu ,u u'gesuun.
To get quick and permanent relief
from these ailments, you should take
a medicine of known curative merit.
lis 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of iust such troubles, nrovea
(he reaI merit 0f Thedford's Black-- !
Draught. Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
and without' bad after-effec- ts,
it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For sale
n.
everywhere. Price 25c.

W. K. Drown, district agent for the
Santa Fe at El Paso, is in the city.
W. A. Hawkins, the well known attorney of El Paao, is at the De Vargas.
Bernard Spitz leaves Monday for
Vventworth College, Lexington, Jlo,
vhere he will attend college.
R. II. Champion of Ijis Vegas, a
well known educator of that city, is
reverse with a quick twist and dip
spending a few days in Santa Fe.
serve their dances for Saturday night." dip.
again, reduce! "
M. S. Groves, member of the corporNot Up To Him.
ation commission, left today for his
When asked if he contemplated forMiss Nona Dunne, daughter of the
home at Carlsbad, for a short stay.
bidding the public school pupils to governor of Illinois, is quoted in the
in
F.
Rupert
Asplund, chief clerk
dance the "rag" Superintendent Wag- New York Herald of September 2
'the state educational department, is ner said: "1 have taken no action on
as saying:
iin Albuquerque today on a short busi this
matter, nor do 1 feel that it. is
"Since we are now voting in Illinois
ness trip.
up to me to do so. We are here to on an even keel with men,
having
Dr. F. W. Hodge, distinguished eth- teach the
it
we
and
leave
0
pupils
iDolicewomen and such, why should we
from a short the
nologist, has returned
parents to decide whether the pu-bprudes? What- harm Is there is the
trip to Espanola. He was accompanied pils may indulge in certain forms ofj.t,.kHV
None
.ot. !lnn- tnP Mango?'
by S. C. Morley.
amusement."
T
.,
a
.Tames Raca and Kenneth Chapman
It is stated, however, on good auThe dispatch was sent from Colo- ;left this afternoon for the upper thority that a member of the school ratio
Springs, and says:
Santa Fe canyon, there to put in the board was heard to remark that if
"It has just come to light that while
night and Sunday.
Mr. Wagner had not taken action, the
the House of Governors was holding
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sims, of Las board would
likely do so. This re- its 'fourth annual conference hejre
uces, are visitors in the city. Mr. mains to be seen.
four daughters of Governors held a
Sims is receiver of the U. S. land of-The Eagle "Screeches."
convention of their own and dis
fice at Las duces.
The Santa Fe Eagle, in its issue of cussed the slit
skirt, the peek-a-boThere are several social functions today, takes a fling at some of those
and
to be given for Miss Bean among the who approve rag dances, comparing waist, and the diaphanous gown 'bunthe 'tango.' 'turkey trot' and the
alwhom
has
she
with
to
them
younger set,
Seeley and Little Egypt, ny hug' dances.
a.
favorite.
exgreat
iways beeji
though the Kagle refrains from
Miss Olivia O'Neill, daughter of Gov-- !
Miss Isabelle Walker left this after- plaining the, vast difference that ex
noon for Albuquerque, where she will ists between the Seeley dinner dance lernor O'Neill, of Alabama, strongly
enter the University of Xew Mexico and the properly conducted rag. Says jchnmpioned the 'tango' and 'rag',
j dances,
but announced herself as nn-- j
for the coming school year.
the Kagle:
,T.
Ij. G. Swinney, of Farmlngton,
'We have noted with no little regret lalterably opposed to the slashed skirt
that Is' the extreme slash. She ad-- 1
San .luan county, left for home today-afte- r the discussion which has been going
a
attending the sessions of the on in this city for some weeks over iniitted, however, that they are great
in boarding street
cars
state board of equalization.
the question of 'ragging' at public (convenience
Arthur Staab left for the Valley dances. It. appears to us that a dis-- i 'and climbing stairs.
"Miss Amnions, daughter of
Ranch this morning and will spend cussion of such a matter can result in
Amnions, of Colorado, where worn- A
several days there. Mrs. Stanb has no trnnri.
rnndetimntfnn nf 'rn?.
e sm SK.rt
been there for several weeks.
vo,B' warm'-- v
,'ging,' 'the tango,' 'the bunny hug,' t he
he diaphanous sort. In
W. A. Hawkins, of El Paso, member jwiggle,' the 'can can' or the 'hoochi'11"1
of counsel for the El Paso and South- - jeechi' will have no effect on those ,I,eBe days' she 8ai(i' wllen wonlen re
on an equam.v
".emse.ves
western, is in the city today on busi- - who defend such indecent and semi-- !
wlth-" tl,fi Bllt kirt is necessary
ness before the state engineer.
Indecent eyhlhiUnna. ,,rt
Edward Dickinson, a well known tion of such dances Js not necessary to if they are to keep up the pace set
Grant, county rancher, and a brother prevent, people of
od morals from by the masculine gender. She opposed the 'tango' and other modern
to 'Mrs. Alvan V. White, arrived in
i
i i,h
the city yesterday for a visit here.
jdant,e(i in thP altogether on the 'table janc.esas too silly to take up a suffra
,
Antonio Luce.ro, Jr., left this after- nelehrated Seelev dinner i iR'st s
Miss Aileen Dunne and Miss Nona
and
some
,noon for Albuquerque, traveling on Xpw

!t

!

GOODS

DRY

CAS SI

j

WILL MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT.
See our display
of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons,
Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Gold and Turquoise. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out these beautiful
pieces of jewelry.

FILIGREE

H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER,

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS,

- - PROPRIETOR.

GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

PONIES

Re-

PROMPT SERVICE.

Phone 139. 3 1 0 San Francisco St.

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAi DIRECTORS
License Nunitiers,

Day or Night

66-6-

Phone,

130 Main.

Next Door to Postoff ice.

56i? d Your GBRLStto

i,iiw .i,.

uy For

M. O'CONNELL, Mgr.,

N

SELIGMAN

PROFESSOR LOUGEE ASKS PUPILS TO

X

Completely furnished.

mm per month

esi ot location,

I

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

ADOLF

Letter on This Subject.

TANGO AS A BEAUTY
,X

1

STOMACH TROUBLES

mi

,
uuubiubi. "i
me women a.su vu.e,
by Nicolas Napoleon, of Albuquerque, and persons of the same moral char-!"- '
Margaret Moore, daughter of Mr. acter as Seeley and 'Little Egypt' still w'rt' dlvilItd 011 tllp la,eRt "lod(! ' Term
Founded 1X67. Occnpien entire block on Capitol Hill in best resilience
,
While Inclined to
$
and Airs. Leroy O. Moore, is enter- approve ana
rnose peo-- i woman's- Httire
stionof Don per. Ideal climate, fine bnildiuirs, sirirle and double private
,
,
Ooen.
appiauu.
Bull, Croquet Hronaris. Athletics
rooms; Library, Tenuis Court,
taining a number of her young friends pie of Santa Pe who see no harm in iiiiuii me sin bKiri, iiish Aiieen saiu
Icat Culture director, liest equipped and most practical western
u
v
It
ho.
this afternoon, in honor of her ninth dance ha.ll performances continue to l:1i, una t',v.u1 Ir,
Hieh School and C'ollnw!
uav
mar.
Tor
Sicnooi
cause she feared it would creep up. Boarding and Culture
birthday.
and Prawn rle Science. Health woll nuardod. RiiJtn.t Trained Norne without
'rag' and 'wiggle.' "
Course, Art, Music, Voice
Ahunuunt food and plenty
That is, the slit. She saw no harm charge.
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, Mrs. M. L. Bur1913-14
Will He Discuss It?
Write for
tvilh
nf
4".ht)ixrnn.
Catalogue Today
rows and Miss Atkinson have issued
The announcement that the Rev. particularly in the modern dunces, but Khnum ni..riiri nf tt.'hnnl nml inforfnf vinwH with full dptoil.-i- information about rates and free graduating claw
-i
cards for a reception to be held at the B. 'A. MoOoIlough will preach on the of course, does not indulge in them to
rrmt
.V
BBBK1K IBKB
lllbnHLIf
WOLFE HALL, 13th and Clarkson
Library Hall Tuesday aftetrnoon from rag dances tomorrow at the Presby any extent, she says, because her
the slit, do not permit
4 to 6, in honor of Mrs. and Miss Bean. terian church and tell some of these skirts, minus
her to
J. L. C. de Baca, of Union county
ve enthusiasts where to Bet off the o' suflicient agility8et tohy enable
her more lib' Can't Afford to Have Kidney Trouble
Pace
e''
results,
brother of Trinidad C. de Baca, state Jdance floor, has gave rise to the ques-!lt- t
No man with a family to support
game warden, Is in the city visiting tion: "Will the reverend gentleman eral sisters.
nor
to
afford
have
can
trouble,
kidney
'Miss Nona Dunne spoke in favor of
his brother. He came to Santa Fe touch on the athletic advantages of
the slashed skirt and all the modern jneed fear it with such a remedy at
to put his son Joe in St. Michael's some of the modern dances.'
as
hand
Foley Kidney Pills. An hon
too. It is the s,litless
skirt,
College.
Everyone is invited to the sermon dances,
est medicine, safe and reliable, costing
she
that
up.
said,
creeps
it.
C. A. Cushman, W. M. Connell, R. tomorrow, and
is said that clubmen
" 'How about the
diaphanous gown?" little but doing much good, Foley
A Gistler, C. H. Kapple, Charles and others who have been found on
Pills eliminate backache and rheuasked'.
was
she
Mann, D. L. Rosenwald and A. B. the tennis courts Sunday morning or
" 'Oh,
is too ridiculous to matism, tone up the. system and re
it
that;
Laken, arrived from the Duke City hovering around Monument rock, wilj talk about.
No
girl store normal action of kidneys and
laBt night on business connected with put up their rackets and horses and could wear one."
bladder. The Capital Pharmacy,
anti-raserthe state fair. They are at the De rush over to hear the
mon.
New Mexican Want Ads
always
Vargas hotel.
Why, the tango dance is a "beauty
results. Try it.
bring
Word was received today from exercise"
suited for women
especially
Judge William H. Pope that he will who wish to "reduce" and obtain the
probably be detained 10 days or two sylph-likfigure qnsidered so charmweeks longer in Oklahoma City, Okla., ing is explained in an article in the
KAUNE
Is
the
CO,
H.
where he
completing a term of
New York Evening
World, which is
fnited States district court, and that accompanied by eight illustrations,
he will not be In Santa Fe until after which have beeu given Mr. Arthur
the 20th.
Seligman. president of the Santa Fe Finds
Where Quality Governs the Price
Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Mrs. Bean and Miss Bean will be Club, to be posted up at the club if
and Price the Quality
the house guests of Mrs. Charles he wishes.
Vegetable
The
is
as
article
in
follows:
will
Fe
Santa
arrive
and
Haynes,
Compound.
Tango enthusiasts are putting up a
Tuesday noon from El Paso, Texas,
where they have made their home new argument for the permanence of
since leaving Santa Fe, and where the craze; an argument that 1b going Bellevue, Ohio. "I was in a terrible
Miss Bean has become a great favor- the rounds of hotel ballrooms and by- - state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
ite among the music loving people
dancing pavilions.
Phone 262.
vegetable Com
She has been
of that metropolis.
And, of course, it's always a charmpound.
My back
one
favored in many ways
especially ing Miss or an equally fascinating
acheduntil I thought
NO MADAM We do not give
by being mentioned with favor in matron who advances the New Reason.
it would break, 1 had
which
she
the newspapers of El Paso,
premiums with our Coffee. You
They put it this way:
pains all over me,
' can't make
nervous feelings and
figures is quite a compliment.
"Of course, no dance can ever regood Coffee out of
Saya the Las Cruces Republican: place the Tango, no dance ever will
periodic troubles. I
poor Beans. You can't expect to
was very weak and
Attorney E. C. Wade entertained at replace the Tango. For, don't you
make good coffee out of the
dinner a few friends of his political see, it's just another name for a
run down and waa
kinds that are half Premium, for
faith at his beautiful home on the beauty exercise. Just think of what
losing hope of ever
His we had to do to 'reduce' before it beAlameda last Friday evening.
remember, you can't put the
being well and
guests were: J. H. Paxton, M. O. came the vogues all kinds of tirestrong. After tak
Premium in the Cup Have a
Uewellyn, T. R. H. Smith. W. F. Ja- some exercises at home, or in a gym,
ing Lydia E. Pink- Cup of our Coffee.
coby, N. C. Frenger, D. Seligman, and dressed in an ugly suit. But now it's ham s Vegetable Compound I improved
Good
M. C. O'Hara.
Mr. Wade and his different.
Gold Band Line
40c 36c 30c
The Tango has banished rapidly and today am a well woman. I
friends enjoyed the evening together 'rolling' and all other tiresome contor cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
Bonnette
40c
Old Fort Mocha & Java
very much, and a delicious dinner was tions and gives us grace and enjoy cannot say too much lor your Compound.
40c
Mr. Wade's ment at the same time. And that's Would not be without it in the house if
served by Mrs. Wade.
White House
40c
friends wished him success in his wrhy it's here to stay. It's the very- - it cost three times the amount" Mrs.
40c
Barrington Hall
Belle-vuF.
new office as assistant to United best kind of exercise to reduce the Chas. Chapman, R. D. No. 7,
40c
Uptons Yellow Label
Ohio.
at. Santa
States Attorney Burkhart
Good value the best of the
hips and remove the double chin."
Fe, for which place he left the first
..25c
cheaper coffees
Because your case is a difficult one,
And then she will proceed to illus
of the week to take up his duties.
Our bulk coffees the same
doctors having done you no good, do not HAVE PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
trate her argument.
grade you pay 40c for in
"Watch! One, two. three, turn, one continue to suffer without giving Lydia
cans ...
35c
WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
a two, three dip, that's the one!
It surely has remedied many
"See! The entire weight is placed on trial.
HEINZ
MALT
AND
SPICED
the right leg. The knee is bent, while cases of female ills, such as inflammaCo.
the left foot is pointed straight out in tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors,
SALAD VINEGAR.
front to balance the body with the irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
Woman
Every
head and trunk thrown back. Now in and it may be exactly what you need.
"TheQualityShop"
Is Interested and should
that one short-livedip isn't there a
know about the woodertul
The Pinkham record is a proud and
"PHONIT? .
It
worM
Doesn't
the
of
make
good?
one.
constant
record
of
a
It is
Marvel
peerless
slender and supple? Doesn't it. victory over the obstinate ills of woman
isoucne trunk
KAUNE & GO.
H.
take the place of bending exercise?
ills that deal out despair. It is an esAnd doesn't tossoing the head back tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Aak ronrdrassltt for
keen the double I'.' t away? No need Vegetable Compound has restored
ft. If he cannot supply the MARVEL.
of chin Bupportersr' 'ce bandages if health to thousands of such suffering Where Prices
9
accept no otner. out
'
women. Why don't you try it if you
you dance the Tanjt-cl- i
nend stamp for book.
5
Ivru
For
So the slogan of lViiTf .'..
need such a medicine T
MartitCe.44E.2Mtl.ET.
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iHENRY KRICKe
OF

DISTRIBUTOR

g

LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Sprin; Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

WOMAN

IN

e

TERRIBLE STATE

8

S.

HELLO
YES, THIS IS

THE

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

CALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKE ADVANTAGE

OF THE LOW RATES NOW

San
Francisco

Los Angeles or

$55.55

$45.55

San Diego,

SUMMER TOURIST RATES-EA- ST
Cfi SALE DAILY lOT SEPTEMBER 39TH.

Chicago

St. Paul
Denver.

..

St. Louis
$47.35
Minneapolis $51.85
Pueblo . . . $16.35

..$51.85
. .
. .

New York

.

$51.85
$21.10
$78.85

Col.

;

Springs $18.15

Return Limit, October 31st, 1913.

For particulars regarding above rates, and rates to
many other points, call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe.

U.S. LUTZ Agt,

i

SANTA FE, N. M.

FIVE

"AT

HIGH SCHOOL

HiS!PERSONALS
10

DAY

THE

Mr.

ETC.

125 Palace Ave.

t.

Will sell for $6,500 if taken within next

CVT

D

111 111 M I

"RAG

IS

FEATHER

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

BUSINESS PROPERTY on San Francisco
Street. Rents for $185.00 per month.
Cheap, if taken at once.
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Woman Is As Old As
She Looks
No woman wants to look old. Many in their effort to look
youthful resort to the' beauty doctor V prescriptions. Their mistake is that they visit the wrong department in the drug store.
Beauty depends upon health,
Worry, sleepless niphts. headaches, pains, disorders, irregularities and weaknesses of a distinctly feminine character in a
short time bring the dull eye, the "crow's feet," the haggard
look, drooping shoulders, and the faltering step.
To retain the appearance of youth you must retain health.
Instead of lotions, powders and paints, ask your druggist for

L

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
This famous medicine strikes at the very root of

these
makes you not

enemies of your youthful appearance.
It
only look young, but feel young.
Your druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet fornuor aend
SO one-cestamps to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y. and trial box will be mailed you.

NEWS OF THE STATE
Apple Prospects Good.
J. Kanter, representing

B.

E.

produce and fruit dealer, of Ft.
Worth, was here this week looking
into local conditions with a view to
negotiating for apples. Mr. Kanter
thinks the prospects are good for the
growers to get fair prices for appls
and his house expects to be able to
handle a good part of the crop to the
advantage of local shippers. Two or
three other fruit buyers were in town
this week, and all of them seemed to
expect an increasing demand for Pecos
valley apples. Hagerman Messenger.
New Mexico For His.
"Take it from me I will take Dear
Old New Mexico, for mine from now
on out, and if ever I am persuaded
by friends or creditors to return to
Wichita to spend August 1 will tell
them to please excuse me this time. '
'1 his
was the matter of fact way in
vhich Mr. Ivan G. Bridges, of The
Southwestern Drug company express
ed his feeling about that terrible hot
in Kansas which has
di v weather
been so much tallied about the past
few weeks. Mr. Bridges returned
from his vacation of three weeks,
Inst week, and he says it's a relief to
Mr.
get. back to a gopd countryBridges said he couldn't sleep a wink
two of the three nights he spent in
Wichita and the third evening he
didn't have the nerve to try to sleep
New Mexico
ant i
all niiht
is surely the big summer resort of the
ration. When the thermometer shows
ICC in the shade here, which is an tin- usual thing, the heat is not felt as
or 90 in lower altitudes. Clovis
Journal.
.,,--

Auto Accident.
The first automobile accident of any
moment to occur in Carlsbad, took
place yesterday afternoon at about 4
o'clock, in the street opposite the Current office, and by which accident B.
Webb suffered a broken "collar bone
and other minor injuries.
It seems from the testimony of eyewitnesses that Mr. Webb started to
cioss the street and failed to see the
car, and being entirely deaf, did not
realize its approach, although J. S.
Ciozier, who was in the driver's seat,
hallowed to attract his attention.
Mr. Crozier, seeing that an accident
was inevitable, threw on the emergency brake, but by that time the car had
struck the man.
A crowd quickly gathered and as it
was evident the man was seriously injured, a physician was called and he
was taken to his home on South Canon street in the doctor's automobile.
Mr. Webb has been employed on the

V

erected, capable of housing fifty cows.
The floors and mangers will be of concrete, and the walls of corrugated
iron. The stalls will be of steel. Ventilation will be secured by the proper
construction of the building, and ev
erywhere about ihe dairy the latest
appliances will be used. The highest
grade separators obtainable will draw-ofthe cream in a short time. A mechanical milker, capable of milking
six cows at once, will be installed.
iWitu this milker one man can milk the
f
entire fifty cows in two and
hours. A large silo, of concrete, will
be built on each Eide of the building
and a loft large enough to store plenty
of hay for winter use will e overhead.
A large cistern will also be built near
the barn.
Mr. Keys will purchase fifty head
of pure bred Jerseys to start the dairy.
He prefers Jerseys to any other breed
because of the richness of their milk
in butter fat. llolsteins make better
cheese cows, but the Jerseys are considered best for butter making, and
for the present at least, all milk sold
from Arlesia will go to the butter makers. For each cow he has in his dairy
he will keep two pigs, feeding them
on skimmed milk and alfalfa. A tract
of alfalfa large enough to feed one
hundred hogs will be set aside. This
tract will be divided into four sections
on one of which the hogs will feed
while the other three crops are grow-one-hal-

-

Blue Springs ranch for a number of
years, only lately moving to Carlsbad.
He is a man about 45 years of age, and
has a family and the enforced idle
ness resulting from the injury will no
doubt work a hardship on the man. It
seemed to he mm of those unfortunate ing.
blame, as the other occupants of the
car, Messrs. Woerner and Allen, say
the driver did everything in his power
to avoid the collision, Carlsbad Cur-nt.
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Mother's Friend

A Phil,1., Sept. (i.
Atlantic City,
adelphia woman, who told the police
I Will Give $1000 if I Fail to Cure she was Miss Prue Atherson, was mobAlio $1000 or Excel
bed on the beach at South Carolina
Any Other Dr. Living;
avenue by several hundred bathe.
no unite or
when she appeared on the sands clad
No Pay Until Cured
in a purple silk bathing suit, with a
Written Guarantee,
skirt abbreviated by slit from hem to
Day Painlesa Plaster
3
waist on eilher side. Her limbs were
CIHCEI
MOPS OUT, 0 PAIN
Wonderful Discovery
clad in silk tights. She led a while
Any TUMOR LUMP
poodle, with a purple ribbon around
or SORE on the
LIP, FACE or BODY
its neck.
lona is r.iNr.r r
The woman, about 25 years old.
ANY HARD LUMP In WOMAN'S BREAST is CANCER
and very poisonous.
BOOK SENT
had walked only a short distance when
FREE. Teatimoniala ol Thousand. CURED
bulbing
after others failed. See or Write to Some. a crowd of excursionists in
suits started to jeer her. Then some-- j
OR. CHAMLEYSJSSfBSK
in
and
her face,
,
AB 747 South Main Street,
body tossed sand
C'al.
f,os
KINDLY MAIL tills to SOMEONE with CANCER
grabbed her suit.
was
the center of
In a moment she
SUDDEN RISE IN RIVER
'a crowd that grew in size over second.
DROWNS 150 IN INDIA She was showered with sand from all
sides.
Simla, British India, Sent. ('.. One
Miller. MeCullen and Broome, life
hundred and fifty natives, men, women
a policeman, went
and
and children, were drowned today, guards the Craig,
mob to rescue he.
while fording the river Beus in the through
Before they reached her side the
Hoshiarpur district of the Punjab, on woman had dropped to the sand un
their way to attend a fair.
The
conscious.
hauling
guards,
mey were overtaken in the river, through the mob. took her to a
is very wide at this part, by a jpital tent, where Dr. 'Charles Bossert
sudden heavy (low of water from the worked over her for 10 minutes
f0i-sn( revived. The crowd around
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WANTS

in Every Home

PRUE TROUBLE

Comfort and Safety Assured Before
the Arrival of the Stork.

FOR
Apply

h

j

j
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Mr. Keyes will prove to the valley
in a material way what experts have
claimed for a long time; that the com- bination of cows, hogs, alfalfa and
silos will make this the richest, conn-Hats for shopping and morning wear
try in the world. Another thing he
HI be
very simple this year and few
will prove is that scientific manageof them will be trimmed with feathers
world-beater- s

3
furnished
Grant Ave.

KENT
UG

rooms.

Desirable rooms for light

For
OUHI'kW'IJillj

pain'

Angi-lea-

SEVEN

l'o4 flarfiWd

Ave.

For Rent Six room house, furnish-ror iml'uniishw. Apply to David S.
Lowitzki.
The old savhiir

what is homo without

FOR SALE Two young ponies for
Kriwid."
either riding or driving. Phone Frank
In thousands of American homes tli're
Main 50.
Is a Untile of this splendid and famous rem- - MeBride,
dy that has aided many a woman through
the. trying ordeal, saved her from suffering
li o rs 's
SALIC'
T wo
an d
and naln. Itent her in heallh of mind audi

a mother should add "Mother's

body in advnneo

of baby's

a&1J-

enminjr and had.

An

Oliver Typewriter

cheap.

a most wonderful influence In developing a A. ( Woodford, City.
, .,
healthy, lovely disposition in the child.
There Is no other remedy so truly a help
MAUR- Y- Hundreds Wealthy Memto nature as Mother's Friend, it relieves
the pain and discomfort caused by the bers seeking early marriage. Big list
on
those
makes
the ligaments,
strain
pliant
free. M insion Fnity, San Francisco,
fibres and muscles which nnture is expanding and soothes the inflammation of breast Cal.
glands.
Mother's Friend is fin external remedy,
for return of two
acts quickly and not only banishes all dis- ..LOST Howard
turOne
tress In advance, but assures a speedy and stick pins lost recently.
complete recovery fur the mother, 'lima quoise, and pearl, and one double circle
Bhe becomes a healthy woman with nil her .with
four
pearls. Wallace Fiske,
strength preserved to thoroughly enjoy the Cathedral Place.
rearing f her child. Mother's Friend can
be hud at any drug store nt $1.0n a liottlef
and le really one of the greatest blessings
machine. Miller
New
AGENTS:
over discovered
for expectant mothers.
Mower
Sharpener. Sharpens
Write to itradfield Regulator V, 128 Lawn
Lamar lildg., Atlanta, ln for their free mower in 5 minutes, cost :c. Lasts
bonk. Writu
Price $1.50. IMS SELLBO.
It la west Instructive. Ilifetime.
Stain p. .Miller Sharpener Co., Aurora,

jthe tent frightened her into
TWO HATS FOR MORNING WEAR jsciousness
again. She was revived

ment and electric power are
Yeso Oil.
for getting dividends out of a
For the past week or ten days a
gentleman, who has drilled oil wells in farm. Pecos Valley News.
Oklahoma and in the lower Pecos valley has been at Yeso securing leases MAD DOG RUNS WILD
on all Ihe lands he can secure. To
AND SCARES MANY
date he has secured leases to the extent that the filing fees at the couuty
recorder's office has amounted to
'Detroit, Sept. 6. Barking,
more that $9u.
and snarling as it frothed at the
The citizens of Yeso and vicinity mouth, an immense St. Bernard dog
claim the leases are in their favor in owned by S. Brown, 211 Tyler avenue,
everyway which, they assert, is a sure Highland Park, went mad, terrorizing
indication that the parties doing the pedestrians.
The dog' was purchased by Mr.
leasing mean business and really be-lieve there is oil to be found near 'Brown many months ago as a play- mate and caretaker for his two small
i eso.
Material, lumber and cement, lias children. When the animal went mad
been ordered from Albuquerque to Monday, Mrs. Brown and her children
erect a bank building just across the were in the front yard. She heard
street from the Atwood store, which the snarling of the dog several yards
gees to show that someone means bus- - away, and saw him snapping and bitmess for a bank would not likely be ing as he charged up to her children.
Grasping one babe in each arm, she
es
business indications than heretofore fled into the house and swung the
door as the huge animal charged
snown.
it with tremendous force.
against
a
if
bank
established
is
Any rate,
Three men were walking along the
and maintained at Yeso, it will ser-S- i
street, a short distance from the house
iously hurt both the bank at this place when the
saw them. He leaped
end at Santa Hosa for there is a num--i from the dog
porch and started toward
fcer of large sheep and cattle owners
them at a mad pace. The men hurv.hose ranches are near Yeso and ried into the house
just in time to esmost of whom do their trading there. cape the animal. Others
in the vicinThe movements above referred to will ity were pursued, but ajl escaped. The
be. watched with interest.
SumFort
police department was notified and the
ner Review.
dog was shot by Patrolman Ewing after it had been enticed into a shed
"
at the rear of the lot. Six bullets
Big Dairy Plans.
When Mr. John C. Keys was here were necessary to kill the animal.
According to a veterinary who saw
last week he made public his plans
for raising cows and pig together on the dog after it had been shot a more
his experimental farms southwest of aggravated case of hydrophobia is
Artesia. In this, as in every other de- rarely found.
partment of the farm, the test will be
Foley Kidney Pills cure obstinate
thorough, but as individual instances
have proven the value of dairying in cases of kidney and bladder trouble,
and lumbago, because
the middle valley there is no possibili- rheumatism
ty of failure. However, Mr. Keys' test they remove the cause. You can not
wilMje of untold value for it will dem- take this honest curative medicine
onstrate just what can be done with into your system without getting the
a dairy under the most scientific man- right results. Try them. The Capital
agement. And in Mr. Robert Peas, Pharmacy.
manager of the farm, Mr, Keyes has
Subscribe for the Santa F". New
a man who will carry out this experiment, if it can be called that, to the Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
last stage.
A modern, hygenic barn
will be ing of our new Stat"
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be hurt by the

weather.
Many of these are in soft hattes'
blush in fedora shape with a simple
upstanding bow at the back. These
hats are particularly fine for the wear- ii g of v
eils, which should be tine

uneon-it-
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again and hurried through a lane open-leMarry if you are lonely, the
up by Craig with his club and tak
confidential successful club has
en away.
large number of wealthy, eligible
bers, both sexes, wishing early mar
riage. Descriptions free. Mrs. Wru-beBox 20. Oakland, Cal.

THE WEATHER

l,

The range in temperature yester
day was from 54 to 71 degrees; the
average relative humidity was lit) per
cent. The day was clear but showers
were seen in the west and north during the afternoon.
Amarilln, til: Bismarck, i4 Boise.
iiO;
Cheyenne, ."ili; Dodge City, (14;
Grand
Durango, fit; Flagstaff. ."iO:
Junction, (ili; Helena, ,W; Kansas City,

WAN'TKD By young
POSITION
doctor, company or corporaton surgeon, in mining camp. Best reference,
seven years' experience, hospital training Address ('. S. Skaggs, M. D., No.
Kast Poplar St., llarrisburg, 111.
U

;

..Six per cent, loans on farms, orchard lands, city resident or business
property, to buy, build, improve, extend or refund mortages or other se4S; Ios Angeles, 6(1;
7; lender.
fi4: Phoenix, 71; Portland, fiO; curities;
terms reasonable;
special
invited.
Pueblo, fiS; Rapid City, 70; Roseburg. privileges;
correspondence
4il; Koswell, ti4 ; Salt Lake, (HI; San Dept. L
Bldg.,
(ilS Commonwealth
Francisco, ."ill; Spokane, 42; Tonopah, Denver, Colo.
48.
H2; Winetmicea,
Local Data.
JAEGKR VACUUM SWEEPERS.
Best three bellows, Mahogany top,
Highest temperature, tills dale, last
this plain, $2.75, brush $:'ii(l, lots of six.
year. 7(i; lowest, temperature,
date last, year, 4!l; extreme tempera Also metal flexible nozzle pump type.
ture this date, 41 years' record, high Fast sellers. Get in on the ground
est, 84, in 1S79; lowest, 42 in 1SS0.
We
floor.
Buy direct from factory.
Weather Forecast.
art selling to the quantity men. Why
For Simla Fe and vicinity: Partly not. to you? Jaeger .Mfg. Co., Hcy- cloudy and threatening, with possibly
orth Bldg., Chicago.
local thunder storms tonight ,or Sun
day.
SALESMEN
making small towns,
For Xew 'Mexico: Generally cloudy whole time or side line, should carry
showers
local
thunder
tonight our fast selling pocket side line.
with
or Sunday.
Special saleB plan allowing return oi
Conditions.
Weather
Makes quick, easy
unsold goods.
southin
low
remains
The barometer
sales. $4.00 commission on each orof
California,
and
ern Arizona
parts
der. SOMETHING ENTIRELY NW.
whence a trough of low pressure ex- Write for outfit today. CANFIELD
while
to
the
tends northeast
Dakotas,
MFG. Co., 208 Sigel Street, Chicago,
high pressure continues over the north ill.
is
cloudiness
Considerable
Pacific.
present over the western slope of the
Active, ambitious men to sell
Rockies, the Salt Lake basin and
high class groceries direct to
onally
occurred
have
showers
and
southwest,
consumers.
Utah,
southern
western
in
Colorado,
Liberal advances on orders; our
J
Arizona and North Dakota.
mesh and brought smartly about the neck as well as at the back of the
are still lower in the far bonus system big feature; permanent
hat and pinned at the back of the hat.
northwest, with light frost, in eastern jositions; best season at hand.
Write the BIG HOUSE today for
Washington. Conditions favor threatening weather in this section over particulars, naming county desired,
mporters, Manufacturers, Wholesale
A FINE CHANCE IN WASHINGTON TO
1LLUS Sunday.
Grocers.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., Chicago, 111.
Facing a Serious Proposition
The man or woman who has kidney
TRATE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF
trouble is facing a serious proposition,
where grave complications readily follow neglect. Foley Kidney Pills are
STREET RAILWAYS.
an honest curative medicine that once
taken into your system mean restored
Work for the New Mexican. It
IN CONGRESS
BILL INTRODUCED
WHICH HAS ALWAYS RESERVED Ujjjlneys and bladder action, and a reworking for you, for Santa Fe and
THE RIGHT TO REPEAL STREET RAILWAY FRANCHISES IN NA- turn of health and strength. The Capi- the
new state.
TIONAL CAPITAL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS FAVOR MUNICItal Pharmacy.
PAL OWNERSHIP.
New Mexican Want Ads always
NEW HAVErTSTOCK SLUMPS
brine results. Try it.
WHEN J. P. MORGAN QUITS
(By Gilson Gardner.)
New York, N. Y., Sept. C. Stocks of
Washington, Sept. 6. The national
The heading demulcent qualities of
the New York, New Haven and Hartcapital has received its first push in
the direction of municipality-owneford railroad slumped nearly two Foley's Honey and Tar Compound are
in any other medicine
not
street railways. Representative Rob-- !
points, coming within a fraction of Ihe. ifor duplicated
coughs and colds. Any substitute
ert Crosser of Ohio has just introduced
lowest price in the history of the com
offered yon is an inferior article. Reinto the house of representatives a bill
pany, at the opening of the stock ex fuse to accept, it, for it can not pro- which would place the traction com-- I
P.
of
J.
Withdrawal
change today.
duce the healing and soothing effect
A
panies of Washington under public
Morgan & Company as fiscal agents of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
ownership.
t ier oad, which became known Insist
tor
-upon the genuine, ,MZ con
"1 am convinced that municipal ownafter the market closed yesterday, led tains no opiates. The Capital
ership of the lines in Washington is
lo active trading in the stock as soon
now both desirable and practicable,
as the exchange opened. The first
said Crosser. "You see, we have no
a decline of
transaction was at 90
constitutional obstacles to surmount
a point. At ftO the stock met with
here. Congress, under the constitusupport and the price was pushed up
tion, has exclusive jurisdiction over
q:iickly to 91.
the federal District of Columbia and
there can be no possible question of
SANTA FE PROOF.
its right to Institute government-owneand operated street railways.
Should Convince
Every Santa Fe
"In addition to this, and most imReader.
portant of all, it seems to me, is the
The frank statement of a neighbor,
fact that Washington, being the capi- telling the merits of a remedy,
Naturally you think of mertal city, would afford the best field for
Bids you pause and believe.
chandise as something to be
a demonstration of municipal owner-- j
The same endorsement
ship of street railways and furnish to
measured by a yard stick or
By some stranger far away .
the country at large the strongest pos
by the pound.
weighed
Con'nwrds no belief at all.
CROSSER.
CONGRESSMAN
sible illustration of the principle.
case.
Fe
Santa
a
Here's
is another measure
value
no
there
franchise
would
But
be
"There
gow 30 per cent of the passengers are
A Santa Fe citizen testifies.
to consider here, since congress has carried for a
human
and
hearts
human
and in Lonfare,
Read and be convinced.
always reserved the right to amend or don 36 per cent. The average fare of
needs.
Santa
119
T.
Palace
avenue,
Corrick,
the
privilege a passenger in Glasgow is 1.89 cents,
repeal any act granting
of
The successful merchant is
of operating street railways in the Dis- in Manchester 2.44 cents and in Liver Te, N. Mex., says: "I have known
All
that need be pool 2.45 cents. In Sheffield there are the merits of Doan's Kidney Pills fori the man who knows how to
trict of Columbia.
years. Whenever I have any trouble
considered is the question as to what no fares over two cents."
humanize merchandise.
caused by weak kidneys, I have used
is the present value of the two street
sufof
has
The city
long
Washington
His unit is service service
havei
and
Doan's
Pills
In
the streeta fered under that worst of street railthey
car systems, their rights
Kidney
to You!
cured me of pains in my back and
having no value whatever."
sysU'iu.
way systems, a
If the bill proposed
by Crosser Although their lines intersect in every sides and other disorders."
Part of his service is adverMr. Corrick is only one of many San-should pass (and it will have strong direction, the companies have persist
in live daily newspapers
en-tising
!
support In both houses of congress) ently refused to arrange for inter- Ut Fe people who have gratefully
like The Santa Fe New Mexican.
the city of Washington would be the change of transfers. In consequence dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If your
He makes the merchandise
second city in the United States to it is frequently necessary to pay two back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't simply ask for a kidney
to you and often its story
adopt the principle of municipal own- fares to reach a point in the city.
speak
Doan's Kid
ership of street railways. The city of
Recently congress created a new remedy ask distinctly for
Is
a
very big one.
San Francisco recently completed the i tillties commission composed of the ney Pills, the same that Mr. Corrick!
tes' first
home
is
In
backed
the
had
the
United
It
by
always an interesting one
remedy
system
commissioners of the District of CoStates, known as the Gary street line lumbia and placed the street railways timony. 50c all Btores.
because it is written to you perN. Y.
Co., Props., Buffalo,
and in the short period of Its exist- under this commission. The new com
sonally.
ence it has proved a great success. mission has not had opportunity to do j" When Your Back is Lame Remenv
You gain a liberal education
is
While the principle
comparatively much as yet.
ter the Name.
new in the United States, many EuroFor sale by ail dealers. Price 50
The new commissioners of the dis- by studying the advertising day
Co., Buffalo,
pean cities have long ago adopted It. trict, Messrs. SIddons and Newman, cents,
by day in the daily newspaper
"There are today," continued Cross- are understood to favor municipaliza-- ! New York, sole agents for the United
an education that is intensely
er, "in the United Kingdom only three lion. There is strong support for the States.
and useful.
practical
Remember the name Doan's and
important cities that do not own and proposition on the house and senate
'take no other.
operate their street railways. In Glas- - district committees.

For quick results,
little "WANT."

!
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telephone service depends largely upon mutual cour
tesy. The telephone is more useful to those who talk as
if face to face, for civility removes difficulties and facilitates the promptest possible connection.
As in other intercourse, it often happens that two or more people
wish to talk with the same person at the same time. Without courtesy confusion is inevitable, and the confusion is greater when people
cannot see each other.
The operators must be patient and polite under all circumstances, but they will do better work if they meet patience and
politeness on the part of telephone users.
The Bell Telephone Service enters intimately into the social and
business life of each individual. The best results come through the
practice of mutual courtesy.
The Mountain

States

Telephone anb Telegraph Company

Measuring

Merchandise

By Human Hearts

one-ce-

j

(SI

j

1

j
i

d

n

Poster-Milbur-

n

4

x

J

i

for their guest, Miss Nanette Spit,
of Kansas City,
The affair was attended by i.early a hundred ladies,
profes-belteve- d
and proved a great success. Tha dining room was decorated in pink and
white: the parlors In dahlia of var.
j
where
ious colors, and the library,
Admitted To New Mexico.
VERY lunch was served, was adorned with
A
SHOWING
WE ARE
The Milwuakee Mechanics Insur
Assisting the
!ar.ce companv was today admitted to ' LARGE SELECTION OF NOBBY PAT-o- a led color scheme.
Selig-man- ,
HATS-- NO
TWO ALIKE AT hostess were Mesdames Arthur
business in the slate of New Mex TERN AN
James Seligman, March, ReneRARfiA N THE
IINIIS1IA!
IU7S
for a local firm today. He has a wife
lund two children and because of his
excellent record in the penitentiary, is
to be on Ihe road to becoming
j, g00(j citizen.

OFFICIAL.

F. ANDREWS

CONTINGENT

Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Every Hour

Delivery

Auto Delivery Every Hour

!

FUND

FOR USE OF

i

I

Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will Duy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
unpremiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, gat your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.

STATE BOARD

OF EDUCATION,

Phone No.4

prove their technique with the racket,
The game is steadily becoming more
popular with men of various
sions. The tennis court is being im-- :
proved from day to day, and all that
is needed now is the remarking of the
;tape.

17.

I

LOCAL ITEMS,

WITH-- I

Mon-signo-

OUT FUNDS FOR MEETINGS, CRE-- !

p"oneNo--

ANDREWS

We have the Nobbiest Decorative
Iron Fences, Gates and Railings.

one-hal-

j

'

.

-

j

J

cisco

LET US FIGURE

o

allied

on your wants. Our prices are right.

.

i-

--

I

Santa Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.

five-yea-

Ala-rid-

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

I

MANS

j

1

111

How-leve-

Hardware

un.

Afrt Van
II UU

Home.

!

vears aeo anv residence lot in this city could have been
two hundred dollars. Recently these same lots sold for
for
bought
from $600 to $1,250. A few days ago, a certain business man who
has been here for thirty years, and has paid for the property he occupied several times over in rentals, bought the place, but paid
about four times more than he could have got it for at the outset.
citizens have READ THE CARDS and
Many of our
lots on Don Diego Heights and are
residence
beautiful
purchased
now planning to build themselves homes on this splendid,
avenue, all of which will be on the NEW OLD SANTA FE PLAN.

in no
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--

unn uinvLunu.

e
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"The Milliner"

Parker,
han, Brookes, Iaughlin,
Davies, Wright, Bishop and Small:
the Misses Anita Bergere, Mary McFie, Amelia McFie and Flo Mr.ore.

MISS A. MUGLER

from the
Eedpath Lyceum Bureau and will be
the same talent as will appear on the
Y. M. C. A. course at Las Vegas and
El Paso and the State College at Las
Cruces. One Is a company of musical
artists, violinists, pianists and star soloists on other Instruments; another
will be a quintette and minstrel and
the third will probably be the Yale
Glee club. The fourth number has
not as yet been fully determined, but
it will be talent in keeping with the
others.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
to
careful prescription department
help baby when ill. Zook's.
Plaza Market Will Close On Tuesday, September ftth, we will close the
Market and consolidate this
with our Market at Andrews Grocery,
by so doing we will reduce our expense account, which will enable us to
give you better prices and improved
service. We respectfully ask a continuance of your past appreciated
patronage. On and after September
10th, instead of Phone 92, we shall be
very much pleased to hear your voice
on Phone No. 4 Andrews Grocery,
Bakery and Market. To those who
have an account at the Plaza Market,
we will be pleased to continue same
at Andrews Grocery. Very respectfully,
I'. Andrews, proprietor, Plaza Market
Cc, and Andrews Grocery, Bakery and
M arket.
Good News From Taos The following letter will be of interest to those
who are contemplating
making a
trip to Taos the end of the month to
see the Indian dances: G. H. Van
Stone, Esq., Sec. Chamber of Commerce, Santa Fe, N. M. Dear Sir:
Yours to hand, and In reply will say,
that the Taos county road board at its
last session Sept. 1st, set aside enough

1S82; It has 52 state councils, 1,53;!
subordinate councils, 2S2.956 members.
The benefits disbursed since organization are $5,954,206. The supreme
knignt is James A. Flavery of New
Haven, Ct., William J. McGinley is the
national secretary and, D. J. Callahan
of Washington, D. C, the national
treasurer. There is a strong dodge in
Albuquerque.
The Junior Christian Endeavor Society of the First Presbyterian church
will commence their meetings again
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock and
all the boys and girls who are interested are requested to be present and
be prepared to do their share toward
making it a helpful and interesting
meeting.
Services Tomorrow Owing to the
absence of the Rev. Leonidas Smith,
rector of the Church of the Holy
Faith, the services will be conducted
tomorrow by the lay reader, the Hon.
L. Bradford Prince.

OUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
ONE OF OUR AMERICAN
TRY
LADY CORSETS AND YOU WILL BE
THE
PLEASED.
THAN
MORE
money to corduroy the Sineguilla sand
WHITE HOUSE.
for precinct
hill and our
Boy Gardeners Successful As an No. 3 is now supervisor
getting ready to comevidence that boys can become expert
mence work next Monday, will take
truck farmers and gardeners, some of
three teams and twenty men and work
the high school's dilige.it youths "wi'h
until the job is finished. ThiB is the
a
Mexican
New
the hoe" showed the
only hard. pull in Taos county now. I
16
inches
bead of lettuce measuring
remain, sir, very respectfully yours,
in diameter. It was grown, with many A.
Gusdorf, chairman road board.
others, in the lot west of the New
ARE NONE BETTER: THE
THERE
Mexican's building. This lot has been
SHOES FOR LADIES; THE
set aside for the ambitious and indus- SELBY
MARSTAN SHOES FOR BOYS; THE
trious high school youths and they
FOR CHILDREN;
SHOES
WOOD
have grown some vegetables which THE PACKARD
SHOE FOR MEN.
to
their
credit
a
are certainly
industry THE WHITE HOUSE.
Grifsoil.
Walker
to
the
as well as
K. of C. Council
Following the effin and Fred Wagner have had charge
forts of Father
Kupoers, assistant
of the work.
priest at the Cathedral of St. Francis,
Wanted fifty men for board and a Knight, of Columbus council has
men
room. Six dollars per week. Plaza been formed here. Thirty-fiv- e
Cafe.
attended the first session and another
In order meeting, for the installation of offWinter Entertainments
tc pay for the new piano in. the high icers, will be held at an early date. The
school assembly the school will give order has an insurance feature which
this winter a series of four musical en- is not compulsory, however. The
tertainments. Two of the numbers at Knights of ColumbuB was founded iu

least have been engaged

NOW!
I

THE CLARENDON

MISSING

FISHING
VESSELS ARE SAFE.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 6 The missing fishing vessels, Fremont and
for whose safety great anxiety
was felt, are safe. The Pilgrim enter- ed ithe mouth of the Columbia river
last night and the Fremont appeared
off Yaqulna bay today. The vessels
were blown out of their courses while
fishing on the halibut banks twelve
miles off the Yaquina harbor.

ALLEN'S

IffTll

FOOT-EAS- E

The Antiseptic powder shaken into
the shoes The Standard Remedy lor the leel for a quarter
-

Trade-Mur-

srni..everywnere,
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. I.cBov.N

The Man who put the EE

Apples and
Crab Apples
Phone 12.

GARDEN

Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,

1

'ttTTZ

MODERN

AND

ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY

nrai

AND

VERANDAS

COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS

I

Service and Cuisine
tha Best in the City
Ample (acuities tor Urge
and small banquets,

Off

SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK

well-plann- ed

oll hi

humi

THE NEW OLD SANTA FE PLAN.

ed

CARL A. BISHOP or W.

N.

T0WNSEND

u

HOTEL DE VARGAS
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.

orF,CE

ZSN

&

.

in FEET.

an nnnnrtttnitv to secure a fine lot close in and at a price
Only
that we can all afford will not be had again for many a day.
to
remain
water
main
new
on
the
in
and
a few of the lots closest
be sold. Special prices, special terms, selected patrons, time payavenue, alments, no interest, no taxes, beautiful,
sidewalks
leys, magnificent vista, street straight, houses straight,
truest
sense,
Its
in
and shade trees straight. Still, we will have

For Cash

-

FEU.

h

ng

well-plann-

IUU

HOUSE.,
Mr. Conway In Kennedy Superintendent Conway will be in Kennedy
Monday to open the school, with Mrs.
Eleanor C. Almeida as teacher. The
school house Is new, having been built
this spring. New seats and new equipment have been secured, and the superintendent declares the school will
Mrs.
be first class, as he considers
Almeida one of the best teachers In
the state. Arrangements have been
made for a complete attendance of all
the children of school age residing in
the district.
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
Increase Santa
Big High School
Feans interested in school matters
will be interested in learning that ac
cording to compilations by Prof. J. H.
Wagner, there is a 41.5 per cent increase in the attendance at the Santa
Fe high school this fall. When last
spring the largest class that ever leftthe Santa Fe high school was gradualed, it was thought there would be a
comparatively small number enrouea
this fall, but with school in session
less than a week there are but two
vacant seat3 iu the high school, and
Ihe lareest freshman class In the hisenrolled.
in
school
the
of
tory
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE
MER
LOWEST FOR RELIABLE
THE WHITE HOUSE.
CHANDISE.
a Treat To Music Lovers All tne
friends of Miss Virginia Bean
be more than
....
www. w
inai sue wm
again on Wednesday evening, at the
Scottish Rite Cathedral. Those who
have heard her in the past know what
is in store for them, as she has been
studying since her departure fromhere, she will give an entire new program, i ne creueuuam umu
in the papers the last few evening
po to show that Miss Bean Is progressing, and those who will hear hsr
for the first time will be more than
pleased, for she is indeed an artiste
in every sense of the word.
Tea for Miss Spitz Mrs. Spitz and
her daughters, the Misses Spitz, gavej
a 1 o'clock tea
Tuesday afternoon.

U

A few
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HATS

ID SATIN AND WHITE

They are Swell,

6, 1913.

Investment?
in
a
Guaranteed
MllCiCjlvu

nit

far-seei-

1

sec nilR IMMENSE LINE OF THE
BISHOP SUITS AND
CELEBRATED
COATS; EVERY GARMENT A FAS
THE WHITE
MODEL.
CINATING

LEO HERSCH

The Reliable Hardware Store,

.

t

Wm
nuuat.
Parochial Schools It must have
r
been a pleasing sight to lit. Rev.
Kourchegu, the vicar general,
when the parochial schools reopened
with a recora urcaKing attenoance.
The monsignor exnortea an i;atnoucs
in his sermon Sunday to send their
children to the parochial schools, folThe
lowing the law of the church.
sisters in charge of the schools have
a great task before them but they are
well equipped for the work.
'FOR RENT Five room modern
f
blocks from
house one and
plaza. Joseph B. Hayward.
Graden8
School
Eight boys remained faithful to their little gardens
on the vacant lot next to the New Mexican, tended their plots carefully, and
today marketed the crop. The principal product was Golden llantam sweet
corn, and the boys easily sold every
I, li
of it. No prizes will be offered.
but it is said that every bit of market
..l.ln Krp(?n goo(,g ,n 4hfJ garden win be
sold and the proceeds will be divided
rrmallv between the eight boys who
the
through
J
Old Soldier Buried-Frauzsles y Chaves, the 93 year old veteran
who died at his home on Canyon road
1 hursday, was buried this morning in
Ihe National cemetery, a very mi go
number of mends anu reiauves a.tended the last rites, and aceomthe remains to th r ast
"
"
'"S p.
Hie deceased was a member of the
lOCitl pUHL Ul Ult? J. A. IV, iio.ii.f,
a member of the second company or
Vraln'a battalion of Mounted New
Mexico volunteers.
PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Just Received our Fall line or
ladies' suits, coats and skirts. Prices
moderate. Fit guaranteed. Call and
inspect samples. Muralter, the tailor.
Return to the Varsity Miss Mary
.McFle has gone back to Albuquerque
again to head the department of music
at the New Mexico University, ine
faculty of the university meett- this
the
has
Miss
McFie
spent
morning.
past two veej;s here visiting her parents. Judge and Mrs. John R. McFie.
Her sister, Miss Amelia JfcFie leaves
tomorrow tor the Duke City to reenter the varsity. Miss Isabel Walker,
Miss Safford and several other girls
will also enter the university,
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NEW STYLISH

j

ko.

BOARD

A Nobby
Line of Fall and Winter
anilines and overcoats at Muralter's
ATES REVENUE BY TAXING TEACH-- !
Woman's Board of Trade There
will be a regular meeting of the WomFEE.
EXAMINATION
ERS $1.00
an's Board of Trade on Monday after4
noon at 2:30 at the library building.
IS FOLLOWED IN OTHER STATES.
rou will find mai;y good Bmckes in
our cigar case. No trouble to select
the particular size, shape and shade
MANY OTHER MATTERS
you like. Zook'B.
Sale of Tiekets Tickest are for
DISPOSED OF BY BOARD sale from any of the ladies of the
Presbyterian church, or can be purat the door. Prices 75c and
chased
'
The state board o education ad 50c.
days and
journed yesterday after two
ONYX HOSIERY AND HARVARD
a half spent on the stale Bchool work, MILLS
THE
AT
UNDERWEAR
this heing the first meeting since WHITE HOUSE.
ana
of
lite
number
A
New
large
January.
Every day will be good at the
Ave and three year certificates were
Mexico state fair, Albuquerque Octo
rouother
of
number
a
granted and
ber 6th to 11th. Don't pick one spetine matters were brought up.
cial day. Go every day and don t miss
Perhaus the most important action anything.
.
oi: the board was a resolution calctilaYou never go wrong in placing your
market,
ted to create for Ihe use of the con-- fish order with the Modern
tingent lund tor the use of the state phone 262, Frank Mourer, proprietor.
This resolution which will go
board.
Paving Visitors lo the sun!
into effect December 1st, provides that rnrlmn are Dleased to see a new side-- i
after that date teachers of .the state walk laid from the old building clear
cercut to the street. This is a valuable!
taking examinations for teachers'
tificates will be required to pay a fee improvement on a rainy day.
certi-fini......
.. .
of 1. The fee for a five year
Arranoe vour artairs so inaL yuu uan
una nlsn raised from $:! to $5.
fair
state
Mexico
attend theew
Under this resolution and existing
October 6th to 11th. All
Albuquerque
examinations
practices the fees for
friends will be there and you will
and certificates after December 1st your
if you fail to attend,
be
missed
examinwill be: Kor taking teachers'
LARGE
RECEIVING
ARE
WE
certi..
ation, $1; renewal of first grade
n r- rnu- i - rnnnc
iwn
- ......
O
ficate, $1; granting of a first grade alllrlTltP)
SHOW
BE PLEASED TO
certificate ou credits, $1; for granting WILL
THE
OUR CUSTOMERS.
professional certificate, THEM TO
a three-yea- r
r
profession- WHITE HOUSE.
$M; for granting a
U. S. Court October 6 The II. S.
al certificate, $5; and for granting a
district court will convene here on
life certificate, $10.
C, with Judge WilEverything In Hardware.
This money will go into the contin- Monday, October
The judge is
H.
liam
state
presiding.
the
of
Pope
use
gent fund for the
V
Oklahoma.
In
. H. WICKHAM
court
now
the
used
LUDWKJ WM. ILFELD.'
for
holding
printing
board. It will be
Good home cooking, quick service
expenses of the board and to pay the
to at the Plaza Cafe.
uoara
trnvnlinc exuenses of the
,
Mrs. Cosine
A Card of Thanks
and from the quarterly meetings of the
sons and daughters, extend a vote
It is expected that about
board.
and
,m a vear will be raised In this way, of 'thanks to all those neighbors
funeral
and this is just about the amount friends who accompanied S.the Alarid
de
of my husband. Carmelita
needed.
This nractiee of charging fees for and sons.
District Court The district court
loohprH' examinations is followed In
with
many states, although until now it for Santa Fe county will
never has obtained in New Mexico. Judge E. C Abbott presiding. The
This action was necessary because of grand jury has been called for Sepan opinion by the attorney general. - tember 15 and the petit jury is called
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Hint under the. constitution, me cui- for September IS.
school fund could not be used
rent
Hand Made Embroidery, laces and
ILFaLFA SEED. Ait kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages in nnv this expense, although previous
dresses. Waists and dresses
laby
out
,1o statehood it was always paid
and' all kinds of ladles' wear and
to
uses
of this fund. However, the
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
work for the home from all
which the current school fund may fancy
world.. Call me up at phone
over
the
the
and
be put are expressly stated,
Jf. H will cdst you nothing to looli
270
no
authorattorney general could find
over the line. M. George.
Phone B,ack ity for its being used In that way.
Phone Black
Dedication of Church His Grace,
board
state
the
,law
The
creating
45
45
will dedicate the ew
of education provides, however, for the archbishop,
ex church erected by Father Seuz at. San
of be traveling
th navment
Juan on Wednesday, September 21.
penses, but after the attorney general
The edifice is a beautiful one. Father
funds
no
was
did
there
he
as
ruled
Seux is one of the old missionaries
Hence
be
could
paid.
from which they
is a man
and
Ithe necessity of creating Ihe state of the southwest,
beloved by the clergy and laity
much
was
which
board contingent fund,
for his piety, learning and culture.
done by resolution,
Have that old iron made new.
The ruling of the attorney general
& Ervien.
Gnagey
also cut off the money to pay the
The various resources of the state
readers of the examination papers, are to be exhibited on a much larger
amounting to about $1,200 a year; scale this year than ever before at the
land Mr. White now has to pay this
October 6th
lout of his contingent fund of $4,100 a state fair at Albuquerque.
the
to
premiums
large
to
11th,
owing
'year. Inasmuch as this contingent
the management. Grains,
(fund was set at $4,100 following a offered by
of every variety, live
careful computation of the expenses fruits, vegetables
bees and their products
!for which it. was used, the taking of stock, poultry,
are all liberally provided for.
4L $1,200 a year out of It to pay readers
THF BEST AND LARGEST SELEC
1l
P nvnmlnnllnn TVinOl-T11Wp
TION OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
short that much In this fund.
AT THE WHITE
there is no option given him EVER SHOWN,
but to do itlie best he can until the HOUSE.
Blue Prints Arrive The blue prints
jnext legislature meets when it is hop showing contemplated imPrvme"
ed to have the matter remedied.
of the telephone company in this city
have been exhibited at the otnce ot
Water Hearing.
the chamber of commerce. As out
water
in
applica- lined in the New Mexican some days
the
The hearing
The
Man Says :,
the
to
tion of James W. Norment for
ago, the telephone company intends
Be it for "Choring," "Fishing," "Camping or Prowling" the REwaters of the Santa Fe river Is being spend some $50,000 putting wires unLIABLE HARDWARE STORE have made it one of their duties .1
concluded before the state engineer derground and removing unsightly
Life to supply the early risers of this community with the very best
t day. This is an adjourned meeting, poles.
and most
two other sessions having been held.
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and
thing ir. the Lantern line. They handle the kind
that gives steady, bright light, is easv to light, clean, rewlck and
kimono tjream are ime iui
does not blow out m the gale, smoke nor leak.
Take a bottle with yc.i
andwindburn.
Disbarment Proceedings.
All the way from 50c to $2.50.
Disbarment proceedings were filed fin vnup vacation
After the recital Wednes
Recital
By the way do you need anything for the Stable? Salt Bricks for
in the state supreme court yesterday
your Horses and Cows.
afternoon against A. B. Renehan of day, an Informal reception will be hell
Remember It pays to get it at
Santa Fe, and the hearing on the for all old friends to welcome Mrs.
new ons
charges has been set for Saturday, and Miss Bean and for the
on which date the disbar- to meet them. This reception win ne
20th,
Sept.
My
ment proceedings against J. E. Whar-- civen immediately following the con
ton. of Tucumcarl will also be held.
ctrt in the large and spacious dining
room, and dainty refreshments will be
Paroled By Governor.
served. All who attend the recital
Estevan Baldarama, convicted of will be welcomed to the reception.
second degree murder from Otero
Many Tennis Games Many tennis
county, having served his minimum enthusiasts have promised to turn out
sentence, was paroled by Governor today and tomorrow at the Santa Fe
Wm. C. McDonald and went to work tennis club to have fun and to im- -
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